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That’s 102 year-old Mary Connors (c) receiving her St. Mary’s High School diploma from her
nephew Jerry Connors (l) and cousin Jacqueline Dowling Brezniak (St. Mary’s Class of ’61).
Mary is believed to be the oldest living South Amboy native.

Jerry Connors, St. Mary’s High School
Class of 1949, felt it was very important to
his aunt, Mary “Madie” Connors Insley to
receive a high school diploma that she did
not get as a teenager because of circum-
stances beyond her control.

Mary, was born in 1901, and attended
St. Mary’s Grammar and High Schools
through 11th grade, but could not continue
at the school, because there was no 12th
grade at the time, and therefore never got a
diploma.  The year of her graduation would
have been 1917 or 1918 according to her
nephew.  The energetic Mary enrolled in
and completed a one-year business program
at Newark Business College in an effort to
continue her education.

She eventually went to work at E.I.
DuPont in Parlin, and held a supervisory
position in Shipping & Receiving, and re-

102 Year-Old Receives Diploma
By Tom Burkard

tired after 44 years.
Mary, now 102 years old and living in

a nursing home in West Chester, PA, is
believed to be the oldest living South Amboy
native.

After sending letters of inquiry to Car-
dinal McCarrick High School,(formerly St.
Mary’s), about the possibility of his aunt
receiving a diploma, Jerry Connors was
informed by Principal, Frank Ianniruberto,
and Director of Guidance, Ed Twomey, that
she would be eligible for a diploma.  Through
the fine efforts of Iannniruberto and Twomey,
an official St. Mary’s High School Diploma
was issued to Mary Alberta Connors, and
dated June, 1918.  An amazing story!  Just
think nearly 86 years passed since Mary’s
senior class would have graduated if there
had been a 12th grade back then!  Congratu-
lations and God Bless, Mary!

John “Yash” Lagoda

John Lagoda, affectionately known as
“Yash” died Thursday, March 25 at age 77
at his home in Pompano Beach, Florida.
Born in South Amboy, he resided in
Sayreville and South Amboy before moving
to Pompano Beach 6 years ago.

Before his retirement 6 years ago, he
was the owner of Lagoda’s Tavern on Broad-
way in South Amboy.  Before that, he had
owned taverns on Feltus Street in South
Amboy, Route 9 in Melrose, and Main Street
in South River, as well as South Amboy
Liquors.

During those many years in business,
he befriended politicians, entertainers and
sports celebrities such as Drew Pearson,
Stan Musial, Enos Slaughter.  An avid ath-
lete, he grew up playing baseball against the
likes of Jack McKeon, current manager of
the Florida Marlins, and Ed “Pops”
Popowski, director of minor league opera-
tions for the Boston Red Sox.  “Yash” was
also a close personal friend of Tom Kelly,
former manager of the Minnesota Twins.

“Yash” became a huge Marlins fan when
Jack was named manager.  During the play-
offs and the World Series, “Yash” wore his
Marlins baseball cap as well as a Marlins
shirt.  A highlight during the playoffs last
year was “Yash” receiving a phone call from
Jack in the dugout while the Marlins were
taking batting practice.  They spoke on the
phone for quite some time.

“Yash” was a U.S. Army Air Corp
veteran of World War II, where he was an
aerial gunner with the 3rd Air Force.  On two
occasions, he and his crew mates survived
crash landings.

He was a former communicant of St.
Stanislaus Kostka R.C. Church in Sayreville
and presently a communicant of St. Henry’s

“Yash” Lagoda Dies Remembered
By Ron Kukulski

R.C. Church in Pompano Beach, FL.
He is predeceased by his parents

Stanislaus and Catherine Lagoda, his sisters
Valerie Kukulski, Sister Mary Carmelita,
Sister Mary Concordia, Helen Dobransky
and Mary Lagoda, and his brothers Louie,
Edmund, Frank, George, Al and Joseph
Lagoda.  Surviving are his wife of 35 years,
the former Helen Kuzdzal, his daughters
Nancy Szkodny and her husband Raymond
of Sayreville and Sandra Galletta and her
husband John of Red Oak, TX, his grand-
children PFC Brian & SPC Nicholas
Szkodny, both currently serving in Iraq, and
Alison Karl, Steven Schwarz, and Dana
Maresca, and his great granddaughter Emily
Karl.  He is also survived by many nieces
and nephews including Mary Jane Pachuta
of Middletown, Bob Kukulski of Lincroft,
Ray Kukulski of South Amboy, Rick
Kukulski of Langhorne, PA, and Ron
Kukulski of Lighthouse Point, FL.

During his many years of business, the
kindness and generosity of “Yash” touched
many.  Although he knew many prominent
people, his forte was in connecting with
everyone.  It would be difficult to find a
person who did not like “Yash” because of
his friendly and personal nature. He was
always ready to help a person in need, and he
was a devout Catholic.

His family was his life and he remained
close to all throughout his life.  His relation-
ship with his brothers and sisters was leg-
endary.  His marriage to Helen was a thing
of beauty.  “Yash” and Helen worked to-
gether for 35 years as a team.  Their love and
friendship for each other was evident to all
who came in contact with them.  “Yash” is
someone to look up to and he will be missed.

Pollando, Buchanan
Chosen By Dems

Council President, Thomas Pollando and
Sayreville native, Daniel Buchanan, were
chosen to run for Borough Council in No-
vember by the Sayreville Democratic Orga-
nization.

“I’m pleased that the Sayreville Demo-
cratic Organization has chosen two fine can-
didates,” said Sayreville Democratic Organi-
zation Chairman John S. Wisniewski.  “I look
forward to all Sayreville Democrats working
together to ensure these two men will be
victorious in November.”

Pollando is at the end of his first 3-year
term on the council, and has served as Coun-
cil President for the past 2 years.  He has also
been President of the Sayreville Athletic
Association since 1970 and serves as Presi-
dent of Sayreville Lions Club.  He has been a
member of the Sayreville Recreation Board
since 1986.

“I’m very proud that the organization
has chosen me to run again,” Pollando said.
“It’s been a pleasure working not only for the
organization, but for the residents of the
borough.”

Buchanan, a life-long resident of
Sayreville, is running for council for the first
time.  However, he has a long resume full of
experience that makes him a well-qualified
candidate.  He is President of the Sayreville
Young Democrats Organization; a member
of the Executive Board of both the Sayreville
Democratic Organization and the Sayreville
Athletic Association; serves as a member of
the Planning Board; a member of the Cable
Advisory Board; member of the Morgan Li-
ons Club.

Buchanan comes from a long line of
Sayreville Democratic Councilmen.  His
grandfather, Ken Buchanan and Great-Grand-
father, Charles Buchanan were both Council-
men.

“I’m excited that the organization chose
me to represent them in this election and
eventually as a member of the Borough Coun-
cil,” Buchanan said.  “It’s my hope that all
Democrats will unite and fight for me and my
running mate.”

The Dems main focus from now to No-
vember will be to elect these two candidates
to two year terms on the Sayreville Borough
Council.

“Now that the screening is over, it’s time
for the Sayreville Democrats to work to-
gether to ensure a victory at the polls in
November,” stated Pollando.

Chairman Wisniewski concluded by say-
ing, “Now is the time for all Sayreville Demo-
crats to unite behind our organization’s can-
didates.  I hope that we can put the division of
the past behind us and work together for a
better Sayreville.”

Pallone Secures $8
Million For South
Amboy

Rep. Frank Pallone Jr. secured $8 mil-
lion in federal funds for the South Amboy
intermodal transportation center.  The fund-
ing will go toward creating an elevated
platform, and safety upgrades.

Currently under renovations for $32.8
million, the City of South Amboy will fea-
ture the only combined rail, ferry, bus, auto-
mobile and pedestrian center in New Jersey.

Sayreville Teacher
Saved Boy’s Life

Senator Joseph F. Vitale and Assem-
blyman John S. Wisniewski presented a
Legislative Resolution at a Sayreville Board
of Education meeting recently to Michelle
Crea, a fifth grade and special education
teacher at Sayreville Lower Middle School,
for performing the Heimlich maneuver and
saving a fifth grade boy’s life.

Mrs. Crea was walking a group of stu-
dents down the hallway when she heard a
cry for help.  It was a teacher, startled by the
boy’s apparent choking, yelling from a
nearby classroom.  Mrs. Crea entered the
room, and asked the boy if he could breathe.
When he did not answer, Mrs. Crea assumed
he was choking.  The Heimlich maneuver
was performed three times by Mrs. Crea,
and the boy coughed up the piece of candy
that had caused him to choke.  He was taken
to the nurse’s office to ensure his safety.
Mrs. Crea truly saved the boy’s life.

Assemblyman Wisniewski said that,
“Mrs. Crea is a hero.  The quick thinking and
ability of this teacher to perform the Heimlich
maneuver avoided tragedy.  I am happy to
know that when our children go to school
each morning that they are safe and sound.”

“I hope this event prompts more teach-
ers, student and parents to learn the Heimlich
maneuver.  Knowing how to save lives makes
you a hero,” Vitale and Wisniewski stated.

South Amboy
No Tax Boost

The Board of Education voted on Mon-
day March 29th to adopt the proposed 2004-
05 school budget totaling $14.9 million -
$353,415 higher than the 2002-03 budget.
The budget will be supported by $6,431,401
to be raised in local property taxes.  While
the spending plan is higher than last year’s
budget it will hold the tax rate at $3.40 per
$100 of assessed real estate.  Due to new
construction in the city the dollars needed to
be raised will not result in a tax increase for
city residents.

The meeting included presentations by
district administration entitled “INVEST IN
KIDS”  which described the major accom-
plishments and future visions for the school
district.  Dr. Patrick Martin, Superintendent
of Schools stated “everybody has worked
together to keep costs down while maintain-
ing excellent programs for the kids”.  Board
President, Cindy Zammit commented “we
have worked hard to get our finances in
order.  This is an ongoing process.  During
this budget planning cycle the open commu-
nications with the Mayor regarding the tax
base has allowed us to maintain a stable tax
base without eliminating programs for our
students.  One year has certainly made a
difference for our taxpayers.”
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Talk of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Sister Kateri Named Principal
Sister Kateri recently became principal

of Sacred Heart Elementary School.  She
taught for 16 years at St.Mary’s/Cardinal
McCarrick High School, and was head of
the Science Department.  Congratulations!
Ann Marie, Barry, “Sonny” Will Be
Remembered

Ann Marie “Chickie” Nebus, 72, of
South Amboy died on March 27.  Well-
respected throughout the local communi-
ties, she was an accomplished vocalist with
the Sacred Heart Choir, and for most of her
life sang solo at weddings, funerals and
other major social events.  Barry Cooke, 56,
of Sayreville died on April 2.  He was Past
Commander of Sayreville VFW Post 4699.
Anthony “Sonny” Ostrowski, 51, of Mor-
gan died on April 6.  A ’70 graduate of St.
Mary’s, he did not play varsity basketball,
but through hard work and determination,
made the varsity team at Middlesex County
College the very next year as a walk-on
candidate.  These three will always be re-
membered.
McCarrick Teachers Selected To
Who’s Who

Two Cardinal McCarrick High School
teachers, Michael Gagliardi and Cindy
Phillips have been named to the prestigious
“Who’s Who Among American Teachers”
for their fine accomplishments.

Jesse Holovacko was selected to the
elite “Who’s Who Among American Teach-
ers and Coaches.”  This is truly a tribute to
the quality staff at Cardinal McCarrick.
Broadway Central Café Sold

Morgan native, and ’65 Sayreville High
grad, Wayne Turback who owned Broad-
way Central Café in South Amboy for 28
years has sold the business.  The CafÈ,
which featured numerous works of art and
unique artifacts closed on March 20.  New
owner, Adrienne Salmon of Sayreville hopes
to change the establishment into an after-
work, upscale bar.  If you have any fond
memories of this South Amboy pub, please
share them with our readers.

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1.Hoffman High’s Student Council
President in ’63?  a.Cynthia Kurtz b.John
Lange c.Manuel Formoso

2.South Amboy’s last Republican
Mayor?  a.Joseph Charmello b.P. Joseph
Rush c.Thorvald Olsen

3.South Amboy’s Recycling Coordina-
tor in 1987?  a.Jerry McCracken b.John
McNertney c.Pat Moran

4.Who was South Amboy’s Postmaster
in 1969?  a.Norman Kilcomons b.Charles
Mahoney c.John Howley

5.The President of the Senior Class at
Hoffman High in 1987?  a.Andrew Moran
b.William Holobowski c.Wayne Olsen

6.Captain of the Sayreville Emergency
Squad in ’75?  a.Walter Dziekan b.Herbert
Bright c.Martin Kriskowski

7.Who was the Chief of the Sayreville
Fire Dept. in 1975?  a.Russell Anderson
b.Robert Pickus c.Ronald Grobelny

8.This pharmacy was located on Wash-
ington Rd. in Sayreville in ’73?  a.Weller’s
b.Parlin c.Village Apothecary

9.What barber shop was located at
Burlew Pl., Parlin in 1973?  a.Harry’s
b.Hank’s c.Larry’s

10.What year was the South Amboy
Fireman’s statue dedicated?  a.1945 b.1958
c.1969

11.This bar and grill was located in
Morgan in 1948?  a.Al & Anne’s b.Hill Top
c.Sheridan’s

12.Pastor of St. Stanislaus Kostka
Church in ’83?  a.Rev. Anthony Kramarz
b.Rev. Alex Cinquenta c. Rev. Michael
Obrenski

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the world now and forever.  Sacred
Heart of Jesus have mercy on us.  St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us.  St. Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray
for us.  Say this prayer nine times a day for nine days.  It has
never been known to fail.  Publication must be promised.
Thank you St. Jude.  -B.B.

Answers
1a 2b 3c 4c 5b 6a 7c 8c 9a 10b 11c 12a.

Casino Night-
May 22

St. Stan’s HAS and the Holy Name
Society will be presenting Casino Night on
Sat., May 22nd.  Doors open at 7 p.m. and
game tables open at 7:30 p.m.  Cost is $35
per person.  Tickets are currently on sale and
will be available after all Masses and in the
Parish Office during regular business hours
on a first come first served basis, and are
limited to 300.  Patrons must be 21 to attend.
For more info call: Jeanette Erla at 732-238-
0817 or Chris Bardsley at 732-254-4525. 90’s Birthday Bash

Celebration
The Middlesex County Dept. on Aging

invites seniors from Sayreville and South
River celebrating their 90th birthday before
May 27th and a guest to a celebration on life
in their honor.  The event, “The 90’s Birth-
day Bash Celebration & Luncheon” will be
held on Thurs., May 27th from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Old Bridge Senior Center, George
J. Bush Center, 1 Old Bridge Plaza, Old
Bridge.  RSVP by calling 732-745-4305.
The happy occasion is sponsored by
Middlesex County Dept. on Aging and
hosted by Old Bridge Twp. Senior Center.

Spring Craft Show/
Food Sale

The First Presbyterian Church of South
Amboy is sponsoring its annual Spring Craft
Show and Food Sale on Sat., May 1 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the church basement at 150
Broadway, South Amboy.  Crafters are
wanted.  Inside tables are $20 and outside if
you bring your own costs $10.  Deadline is
April 17th.  Call 732-727-2354.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,  your love for
God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety.  (Make request).  The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours.  This
novena has never been known to fail.  Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. M.M.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,  your love for
God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety.  (Make request).  The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours.  This
novena has never been known to fail.  Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. B.T.S.

Joanna Lenis and Kyle DeLucca of South Amboy High School were selected to receive the
2004 School Boards Association Student Recognition Award as Outstanding Students in
Middlesex County. They, and other students from various districts throughout the county,
were honored at a ceremony at The Pines in Edison on March 9, 2004.
Pictured (l-r) Cindy Zammit, Dr. Patrick Martin, Roberta Rimm, Ed Campbell, Kyle DeLucca,
Betty DeLucca, Joanna Lenis, Janet Kern and Mike McCarthy.
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 ★   Business of the Month  ★
Cambridge Inn

ACTUAL ASPS PATIENT

Her
secret
is an
ASPS
plastic
surgeon.

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by
the American Board of Plastic Surgery.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
540 Bordentown Ave., Suite 4100 • South Amboy, NJ

08879
In the South Amboy Medical Center

732-274-1500
www.sandragatt.com

• Moles   • Skin Cancer  • Wounds  • Cosmetic Surgery
• Reconstructive Surgery  • Lasers

• Also: Procedures Unique to Senior Citizens

Medicare Medical Insurance
Workman’s Compensation Visa/Mastercard

Cambridge Inn/Camelot Catering Owners, Dave Infosino (l) and Pat O’Connor (r)
are pictured at their popular establishment in nearby Spotswood.  (Photo By Tom
Burkard)

Located in nearby Spotswood at
19 Summerhill Rd., Cambridge Inn is
one of the most popular dining spots
and pubs in the area.  Co-owners, Pat
O’Connor and Dave Infosino have been
in the restaurant and catering business
for over 20 years each, and their expe-
rience has definitely paid off, as is
attested by their fine establishment.

Pat, originally from South Amboy,
attended Sacred Heart School, and
played in the South Amboy Little Fellas
Baseball League for English Chevron
under manager Tom Burkard, who hap-
pens to be the owner/publisher of The
SA Times.  O’Connor later moved to
Sayreville.

Pat and Dave are celebrating their
9-Year Anniversary at the Cambridge
Inn, and to celebrate are offering Happy
Hour for the rest of 2004 from 11:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.  They are also proud
to offer customers a friendly atmo-
sphere with great food at reasonable
prices.  Offering a huge menu to choose
from, Cambridge’s specialties include
seafood, prime cut steaks, appetizers,
soft serve ice cream, and much, much
more.

The award-winning Sunday
Brunch and Family Day Specials are
very popular, as is their 18-foot salad
bar with over 30 items to choose from.
Cambridge offers daily specials for
lunch and dinner, so stop by and check
them out!  Monday-Friday from 3-6
p.m. is the Early Bird Special.  Please
call for daily specials.

Something is always happening at
Cambridge Inn!  Monday night is Steak
Night, featuring Filet Mignon; Tues-
day is Two Fer Nite; Prime Rib Night
is Wed., and Kids eat FREE on Wed.
nights; Think Big Thursday features
oversized portions at undersized prices;

Try the delicious Prime Rib Buffet on
Fri. night or the All-You-Can-Eat floun-
der and shrimp specials, also dinner spe-
cials on Fri. & Sat.  Senior discounts are
available.

In the lounge, you can listen to live
bands on Tues., Fri., Sat., Sun.  Karaoke
is featured on Thurs. evening for those
who like to try their voices out.  There is
a $25 prize for weekly winners, and a
$500 grand prize on July 1.

Voted the “Best Sports Bar” in
Middlesex County, Cambridge features
12 TV’s, featuring Major League Base-
ball, YES, Fox Sports, NBA, NHL, NFL
Ticket on satellite.

Camelot Catering, which has been
voted the “Best in Middlesex County,”
is a part of the Cambridge Inn family.
Pat and Dave can handle all your needs
for parties, corporate functions, picnics
or any type of events.  For elegant but
affordable weddings, Camelot Catering
is the exclusive caterers for the Imperial
Banquet Room, South River, and
Robertsville Banquet Hall, Marlboro.
Remember, Camelot delivers full pack-
age catering for any event.  Camelot
Catering is also Outdoor Wedding Spe-
cialists.

If you are looking for a superb din-
ner in a comfortable and nearby restau-
rant, try the Cambridge Inn, located at 19
Summerhill Rd., Spotswood.  It’s easy
to get to, so call for reservations now at
732-251-7400, or visit the website at
www.cambridgeinn.com.  Watch for
Cambridge’s fabulous specials and cou-
pons each month in The SA Times, and
don’t forget to plan your summer parties
early!

Cambridge Inn, “Home of Camelot
Caterers” where their motto is “Same
great staff-same great food-our location
or yours.”
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Superintendent of Schools was Robert
Bloodgood, and William Beattie was prin-
cipal. . .

Some of the fine faculty included K.
Gallagher, Mrs. Falco, Mr. Gundrum, Mrs.
Grun, Mrs. Ongaro, Mr. Heenan, Mr.
Golden, Ms. Fulham, Mr. Schnyderite. . .

The yearbook, dedicated to Mrs.
Murphy was titled, “Our Time To Shine
1999.”

Some of the 90 graduates in the Class
of ’99 included: Kostas Athineos, Allison
Babbino, Heather Casanova, Nora
Charmello, Kathering Chojnowski, Crys-
tal Clark, Brian Connors, Vanessa Delgado,
Frank DePasquale III, Jacqueline Emm,
William Fiorillo, Mark Gorecki, Robert
Guerrero, Jennifer Healy, Bryan Ikan,
Stephanie Kay, Barbara Moran, Jennifer
O’Brien, Kate O’Neill, Joanne Parente,
Janeen Ramos, Fabienne Rivello, Jason
Stine, Vincent Titone, Matthew
Tulowiecki, William Venezia, Christine

Yearbook-South Amboy 1999
By Tom Burkard

Weaver, Anthony Weeds.
The Class of 1999 enjoyed many extra-

curricular activities including “Game of Life;”
“Tigs” drug prevention outreach to the el-
ementary school; Schools plays “Cinderella,”
and “Nunsense;” Spirit Week ’99; The 8th
Formal; The grand opening of The Light-
house, which was South Amboy High
School’s own credit union branch; Home-
coming 1998, which featured Lyliana Munoz
as queen and John Strzykalski as king. . .

A few seniors were known by these
nicknames: Puppies, JD, Sunshine, Woo, Sak.

The Governors/Lady Governors fine se-
nior athletes included Kimberly Batiuk, Kelly
Brady, James Dempsey, Kristen English,
David Hoehman, Jack Humphrey, John Kelly
(Serving in the U.S. Marine Corps), Michael
Kelly (Serving in the U.S. Marine Corps),
Matthew Martins, Michelle Moura, Lyliana
Munoz, Timothy Pasquale, Jonathan Peterson,
Matthew Raevis, Michael Sekerak (Serving
in the U.S. Navy), John Strzykalski. . .

South Amboy High School’s Class of
’99 was a truly gifted, fun-loving group of
young adults. . .

Woodland Orchid
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c.1977

A woodland orchid caught mine eye
Along mine way, along mine way
Blooming pink, they blushed smile
Along mine way, along mine way
Drew me to, as if with sigh
“Come mine way, oh come mine way
See, I’ve blossomed just for thy
Heart to say, Oh come mine way”
Ladyslipper, frail masterpiece
I mire thee, thy artistry
So royal yet alone thou be’st
Among’st thine woodland garden
Thou aren’t open for to see
Naught to hide, ye naught to hide
And no-one finds what wonder be
In thee, a woodland orchid
How brilliant thou shines basked in sun
To emanate and captivate
So pure oh bloom yet passion runs
Though gracious in thy standing
I’d like to stay within thy gleam
Until thou browns and withers down
Unless thy crown’s a holy scheme
The flower of eternal scent
A woodland orchid caught mine eye
Along mine way, along mine way
The road ’twas long until this mile
Along mine way, along mine way.

Car Wash
On Saturday, May 8th, the Sayreville

Marching Unit will hold a car wash in the
Sayreville War Memorial High School
Parking Lot from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit the Marching Unit.

MIRACULOUS INVOCATION
TO ST. THERESA

O Glorious St. Therea, whom Almighty God has raised up to
aid and counsel mankind, I invite your miraculous intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of body and
soul, our Holy Mother Church proclaims you a “prodigy of
miracles, the greatest Saint of modern times.” Now I fervently
beseech you to answer my petition (mention here) and carry
out your promise of doing good upon earth of letting fall from
heaven a shower of roses, henceforth,  Dear Little Flower, I
will fulfill your plea to be made known everywhere and I will
never cease to lead others to Jesus through you. Amen.

Say prayer every day for 9 days. By the 4th day ask for a
sign if prayer is to be answered between 4th and 9th day you
will se a rose in magazine, TV picture, or receive roses, also
can get a strange scent of roses in home even if no roses
present. Must promise publication.  - E.P.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity.  There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh, show me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your
hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  Thank
you.  -M.M.
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You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  Thank
you.  -B.T.S.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity.  There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh, show me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your
hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  Thank
you.  -B.T.S.

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come

to You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all.  Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out to You
in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by my
example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health
in body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my
strength.  Touch gently this life which you have cre-
ated.  Amen T.B.

South Amboy To
Get New Pizzeria

After about six months of rumors,
Sciortino’s family pizzeria of Perth Amboy
has announced that it will open a pizzeria in
South Amboy at the sight of the former
Harbor Lights Restaurant at 132 South Broad-
way on the corner of John St.  Building
owner, Jeffrey Shaute will lease the restau-
rant to Lou Seminski, whose maternal grand-
father, Pablo Sciortino founded the business.
Seminski operated the business in Perth
Amboy for the last 11 years.

Scortino’s is famous not only in Perth
Amboy, but all over the state for its delicious
brick oven pizza.

The new restaurant is scheduled to open
in a week or two, and will also feature a larger
menu with many pasta and seafood meals.
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Cash & Carry on all items / All Prices Subject to Sales Tax / We reserve the Right to Limit Quantities / Not responsible for Typographical Errors / Big Savings on Beer, Coolers, Kegs & Beer Balls / Discount Available on Cases of Spirits & Wines: Excluding Sale Items.  *Prices subject to sudden increase or change by the manufacturer

533 Main St .533 Main St .533 Main St .533 Main St .533 Main St .
South Amboy,  NJSouth Amboy,  NJSouth Amboy,  NJSouth Amboy,  NJSouth Amboy,  NJ

(732) 721-1164 •Fax (732) 721-8420(732) 721-1164 •Fax (732) 721-8420(732) 721-1164 •Fax (732) 721-8420(732) 721-1164 •Fax (732) 721-8420(732) 721-1164 •Fax (732) 721-8420

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. -  NEW SUNDAY HOURS 11  A.M. TO 7 P.M.OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. -  NEW SUNDAY HOURS 11  A.M. TO 7 P.M.OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. -  NEW SUNDAY HOURS 11  A.M. TO 7 P.M.OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. -  NEW SUNDAY HOURS 11  A.M. TO 7 P.M.OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. -  NEW SUNDAY HOURS 11  A.M. TO 7 P.M.

Special Case Discounts Available – Wine, Liquor, Gift Packs

Heineken 12 oz., N/R Case ...................................................... $20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99

Corona, 12 oz., N/R Case ..........................................................$22.99$22.99$22.99$22.99$22.99

Becks 12 oz., N/R Case, Zima 12 oz., N/R Case ........................ $20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99

St. Pauli Girl  12 oz., N/R Case ................................................ $18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99

Molson Regular, Light, Ice or Canadian 12 oz., N/R Case ................................ $16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99

Bass Ale  12 oz., N/R Case ...................................................... $20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99

Samuel Adams  12 oz., N/R Case ................................. $20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99$20.99

Grolsch 12 oz., N/R Case .......................................................... $21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99

Harp  12 oz., N/R Case............................................................... $19.99$19.99$19.99$19.99$19.99

Fosters 12 oz., N/R Case .............................................. $18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99

Killians Irish Red  12 oz., N/R Case ....................................... $17 .99$17 .99$17 .99$17 .99$17 .99

Mike Hard Lemonade .................................................. $22 .99$22.99$22.99$22.99$22.99

Smirnoff Ice 2/12. 12oz. N/R .................................................. $23.99$23.99$23.99$23.99$23.99

Skyy Blue 2/12. 12oz. N/R ....................................................... $23.99$23.99$23.99$23.99$23.99

Budweiser  Regular, 30 pack, 12 oz. cans ............................... $16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99

Coors Regular or Light, 30 pack, 12 oz. cans ..................... $16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99

Miller Lite, Lite Ice, MGD, MGD Lite 30 Pack, 12 oz. cans ........................ $16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99$16.99

Coors Extra Gold   30 pack, 12 oz. cans............................... $12.99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99

Busch Regular or Light, 30 pack, 12 oz. cans .................... $12.99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99

Miller High Life   30 pack, 12 oz. cans ................................... $11 .99$11 .99$11 .99$11 .99$11 .99

Red Dog  30 pack, 12 oz. cans................................................. $11 .99$11 .99$11 .99$11 .99$11 .99

Genny Cream Ale  30 pack, 12 oz. cans ............................... $10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99

Milwaukee’s Best  Light or Ice 30 pack, 12 oz. cans ........ $10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99

Natural Light or Ice 2x12, 12 oz. cans ................................... $9.99$9.99$9.99$9.99$9.99

Schaefer 2x12, 12 oz. cans .............................................................. $8.99$8.99$8.99$8.99$8.99

Schmidt’s Reg. or Ice  2x12, 12 oz. cans .....................................$ 7 .$ 7 .$ 7 .$ 7 .$ 7 .99

Keystone Light, 30 pack ........................................................ $11 .99$11 .99$11 .99$11 .99$11 .99

BACCARDI
SILVER
4/6 PACK
$2399

IMPORTED BEER
OFF THE FLOOR

DOMESTIC BEER
OFF THE FLOOR

SPIRITS & CORDIALS

$3199 $1799

Seagrams 7

1.75 L  $1499
Jack Daniels

Bolla
1.5 L (ALL)  $1199

Leroux
Polish
Blackberry
Brandy   $1799

1.75 L
$1199

Gordons Vodka
or Gin

1.75 L  $1499

$1999 $2299

WOODBRIDGE
Cab, Chard, Merlot

1.5 ML  $1199

$1899

$2399

$899

Carlo Rossi
ALL FLAVORS

$899 $1899

• Blush
• Rhine

• Chillable Red
• Chablis

• Franzia
• Peter Vella

• Burgundy

1.5 L

Box Wine - 5 Liter
$899

White Zinfandel
• SUTTER HOME
• WOODBRIDGE

$799

Beringer
White Zinfandel

$499 $999

4 Liter

Robert
Mondavi
Coastal

1.5 L 750 ML 1.5 L

$1099

D I S C O U N T

1.75L 
$3399

1.75 L

$2599

CASE OF
BOTTLES

PRICE
Bud, Miller, Coors

$1599

Canadian Club  1.75L ................... $18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99

Canadian Mist 1.75L .................... $13.99$13.99$13.99$13.99$13.99

William Grant Scotch  1.75L ...... $19.99$19.99$19.99$19.99$19.99

Jim Beam  1.75L ........................... $21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99

Black Velvet  1.75L ....................... $12.99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99

Johnnie Walker Black  1.75L ...... $51 .99$51 .99$51 .99$51 .99$51 .99

Johnnie Walker Red  1.75L .........$32.99$32.99$32.99$32.99$32.99

Southern Comfort 1.75L .............. $21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99

Black & White 1.75L ..................... $21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99$21 .99

John Barr  1.75L ............................ $19.99$19.99$19.99$19.99$19.99

Old Smugglers  1.75L .................. $17 .99$17 .99$17 .99$17 .99$17 .99

Clan McGreggor  1.75L ............... $15.99$15.99$15.99$15.99$15.99

Skyy Vodka 1.75L ..........................$23.99$23.99$23.99$23.99$23.99

Smirnoff   1.75L ............................. $18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99$18.99

Fleischmann Preferred 1.75L .... $12.99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99$12 .99

Tanqueray Gin 1.75L ................... $29.99$29.99$29.99$29.99$29.99

Stolichnaya Vodka  1.75L........... $28.99$28.99$28.99$28.99$28.99
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732-721-9093

732-721-0137

• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills

"Serving The Community Over 100 Years"

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

• Film Developing
• Greeting Cards

• Money Grams
• Fax

• Medical/Surgical Supplies

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway

South Amboy, NJ 08879

J.J. Harrigan & Co. Inc
Realtors

980 ROUTE 9, SAYREVILLE, NJ
Mailing Address:  PO Box 37, South Amboy, NJ 08879

Bus: 732-721-7500 Res: 732-721-6743
Voice Mail: Ext. 12 Fax: 732-721-4095

PATRICK J. ROCK, JR.
Real Estate Sales Representative

Introducing

Brush Strokes
INTERIOR PAINTING SERVICE

QUALITY SERVICE
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

FULLY INSURED•FREE ESTIMATES!

FRED HOOVER

732-254-2142
E-mail: Fredhoov@optonline.net

OIL TANKOIL TANK
REMOVERSREMOVERS

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION

• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI

(732)

566-0281

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Flounder and striped bass have started

off in the Raritan Bay and coastal rivers.  At
this time its slow but the end of March
showed action picking up all over.  The
Island area of Barnegat Bay produced the
best flounder action.  The Keyport floats and
other areas just started to pick up in the bay
as well as all the rivers.  I haven’t seen much
striped bass action at either South Amboy or
Cliffwood Beach, but in the latter location,
I heard of some decent catches.  Most are
shorts, but some nice keepers were also
taken.  So much action that I heard of a few
people that kept fish over the limit, and were
caught by the State Conservation officers
and issued summonses and a word to the
wise!  Expect mackerel to arrive at the end
of the month, there are some mackerel well
offshore already.  Far Out Wrecks still have
ling and a few cod on them.  Inshore bottom
fishing is mostly ling and some blackfish.
2004 fluke regulations have been finalized
with the 8 fish, 16 1/2 inch size limit prevail-
ing and the season running May 8-Oct. 11.
Fresh Water

Opening Day for the Trout season was
April 10 at 8 a.m.  I tried the Ranger Cove
area in Round Valley from the shore in early
March.  I tried a few spots but did nothing.
The other anglers I saw there had nothing
either.  Some shad have entered the Dela-
ware River and the annual run could begin at
anytime now with the emphasis on the lower
reaches.  The overall outlook is not good as
all the shad runs the past few springs have
been spotty.

Memorial Service
For Cattano

Former South Amboy resident, George
Cattano Jr. will have his ashes spread into
the Atlantic Ocean off Seaside Park, where
he lived, and loved being an avid fisherman.
George’s family, relatives and friends are all
invited to a reception afterwards at the Top
of The Mast Restaurant, located at South
Central Ave., Seaside Park, NJ.  For more
info call 732-316-0839.

Obituaries
Boshko, Alexander, 87, of Sayreville,

died on March 16.
Breeden, Mark, 49, of Parlin died on

March 22.
Cooke, Barry, 56, of Sayreville died on

April 2.
Dabrowski, John L., 69, of Parlin died

on March 16.
Delikat, Anthony S., 89, of Sayreville

died on March 15.
Dzielak, Joseph, 53, formerly of

Sayreville died on March 18.
Fischer, Frederick, 87, of Parlin died on

April 6.
Fleming, Claire Adams, 78, of Parlin

died on March 11.
James, Ronald R., 57, of Sayreville

died on March 14.
Kelly, Margaret V. Karaffa, 84, of Parlin

died on April 7.
Kurpiecki, Alexander “Kap,” 76, of

South Amboy died on March 25.
Lagoda, John “Yash,” 77, formerly of

South Amboy died on March 25.
McMahon, John, 75, of Parlin died on

March 13.
Mohan, Barbara Ann, 65, formerly of

Sayreville died on March 12.
Morgan, Margaret K., 90, of South

Amboy died on March 13.
Morriss, Robert F., 85 of South Amboy

died on March 30.
Nebus, Ann Marie “Chickie,” 72, of

South Amboy died on March 27.
Ostrowski, Anthony “Sonny,” 51, of

Morgan died on April 6.
Parr, Reginald, 65, of Sayreville died

on March 15.
Sinka, Millicent Ryan, 69, of Sayreville

died on March 14.
Stratton, Thelma V., 95, of South

Amboy died on March 26.
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Afternoon Tea/Gift
Auction

The Eagle Parent Association of Cardi-
nal McCarrick High School will be holding
an Afternoon Tea/Gift Auction on Sunday,
April 25 at Cardinal McCarrick High School
Gym, South Amboy.  Doors open at noon,
and the auction begins at 2 p.m.  Admission
is $10.  Complimentary coffee/tea and des-
sert will be served.  Have a party at your
table.  Bring food to share.  For tickets, call
Bea Harvey at 732-721-0748, ext. 244.

Pancake Breakfast
The Morgan Lions Club will hold a

Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, April 25 from
8 a.m. to 12 noon at Eisenhower School,
Ernston Rd., Sayreville.  Cost is $4.50 for
adults, and $3.50 for children under 12.
There will also be a FREE eye and blood
pressure testing.  For more info call Ed
Anderson 732-607-7686 ext. 229.

Fundraiser For Red
Cross Nets $230

The Sayreville Middle School Student
Council ran a most interesting fundraiser for
the benefit to the American Red Cross.   Baby
Photos of the faculty were posted on a bul-
letin board, and students had the opportu-
nity to try and match their current teachers
with the childhood pictures.  The youngsters
had a chance to win (2) $50 goody baskets,
filled with movie passes, soda, snacks and
candy.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity.  There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh, show me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your
hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  Thank
you.  -M.M.

MIRACULOUS INVOCATION
TO ST. THERESA

O Glorious St. Therea, whom Almighty God has raised up to
aid and counsel mankind, I invite your miraculous intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of body and soul,
our Holy Mother Church proclaims you a “prodigy of miracles,
the greatest Saint of modern times.” Now I fervently beseech
you to answer my petition (mention here) and carry out your
promise of doing good upon earth of letting fall from heaven a
shower of roses, henceforth,  Dear Little Flower, I will fulfill
your plea to be made known everywhere and I will never cease
to lead others to Jesus through you. Amen.

Say prayer every day for 9 days. By the 4th day ask for a
sign if prayer is to be answered between 4th and 9th day you
will se a rose in magazine, TV picture, or receive roses, also
can get a strange scent of roses in home even if no roses present.
Must promise publication.  - B.T.S.

The Easter Bunny was on hand for the Egg Hunt recently held at Raritan Bay Waterfront
Park, he is pictured here with many of the eager egg hunters.  This year the egg hunt was
sponsored by S.A.N.D. Resident Association.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Comedy Night-
May 23

Enterprise Snorkel Co. #1 of South
Amboy is sponsoring “Comedy Night” fea-
turing Otto & George on May 23 at Centro
Night Club, 2080 Rt. 35 North, South
Amboy.  Doors open at 6 p.m.  Tickets are
$20 per person and includes buffet style
food.  18 years and over.  Tickets may be
purchased at Main Liquors or for more ticket
info call 732-979-6816.

Spirit Week at South Amboy Elemen-
tary School was a huge success.  It was
developed by Mrs. Jennifer Williams and
Ms. Judy McCormack to promote a sense of
school pride and to keep students excited
about coming to school. Three days prior to
Spirit Week kicked off a week long food
drive in which the response was outstand-
ing. The students collected a total of 2, 043
food items for the local food bank. The
official Spirit Week consisted of theme days
in which students were asked to dress in a
different manor each day. Monday was crazy
hat day, Tuesday was Sports Team Day,
Wednesday was Hawaiian/Summer Day,
Thursday was Pajama day, and the week
finished with Purple and Gold Day.

The entire elementary school was di-
vided into three teams consisting of differ-
ent grades in order to promote a sense of
camaraderie among the various grade lev-

Sayreville Middle
School Raises $700

Sayreville Middle School held a unique
fundraiser, and netted $700.  The event
against alcohol, drugs, bullying and vio-
lence was run by the school’s Willow Tree
Club.  The Willows held a highly successful
bake sale, and sold raffle tickets for $1, to
give students an opportunity to throw a pie
at the teacher of their choice.

Students Beautify
Police Gym

Sayreville War Memorial High School
art students donated their time and talents to
paint different designs and symbols of pa-
triotism on the walls of the Police
Department’s Pavlik Gymnasium.

Some of the excellent creative works of
art included the PBA shield, Statue of Lib-
erty, Twin Towers, American and PBA flags,
and also very special tributes to firefighters.

The gym was named for the very popu-
lar and loved Police Officer, Daniel Pavlik,
who died in 1993.

Spirit Week A Success At SA Elementary
els. Each grade level came up with a theme
and all the classroom doors and hallways
were decorated to add to the South Amboy
Elementary School spirit. The last day of
Spirit Week was Olympic Day in which the
4th, 5th, and 6th grades participated in vari-
ous athletic events.

A team of sixth grade students deemed
the SWAT Team (Student Workers Assist-
ing Teachers) was developed. They worked
everyday, sacrificing their lunch period, to
collect data and compile statistics for Spirit
Week. The grand finale of Spirit Week was
an assembly held in the gymnasium with the
entire elementary school in attendance. A
few members of the SWAT team even cre-
ated a PowerPoint which was presented at
the final assembly. Every student, teacher,
and staff member got involved and we
couldn’t have asked for a more tremendous
and rejuvenating week.
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(located just south of Fun Time America)

• Offering Pre-Owned Cars, Trucks & SUV’s

• We also have in stock and access to all
makes & models of off lease vehicles.

• Bank and C.U. financing available.

• All vehicles guaranteed 100% with extended
warranties available.

• We are in the same location for over 25
years.

Present this ad
for

3-Month Warranty
 withthe purchase of a vehicle

1809 RTE. 35 1-800-675-3128
MORGAN, NJ 732-727-4486

AUTO & MARINE
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS

• Rebuilt Starters &
Alternators • Wiring • Shorts

WEBER’S GARAGE  732-721-1280

Domestic & Foreign 1809 Rt. 35, South Amboy

• COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTIC

• TUNE UPS   • ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

• HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

• BELTS   • HOSES    • BATTERIES

• EXHAUST SYSTEM

• STARTER & ALTERNATORS

• ENGINE REPLACEMENT

N.J. STATE INSPECTION

CENTRAL JERSEY
STARTER

and ALTERNATOR, INC.

Too Tired or
Too Busy To Clean?

• 25 Years Experience •

Call 732-721-3369

Reliable Housecleaning

M & R
Lic. #11202

Plumbing & Heating Service, Inc.

SEWER CLEANING • BOILERS • WATER HEATERS
FREE ESTIMATES

16 Birch Terrace

(732) 525-8011 Parlin, New Jersey 08859

?

(732) 721-1166

360 Main Street
South Amboy, NJ 08879

Donations Will
Support Walk-A-
Thon

The South Amboy Business Associa-
tion (SABA) is donating $600 towards the
purchase of t-shirts for students to wear in
this year’s Middlesex County March of
Dimes Walk-A-Thon.  The South Amboy
Neighborhood Development Residents’
Association is also donating $545 toward
the acquisition of the shirts.  The shirts will
convey the message “South Amboy Hero”
on their fronts, and the names of their city
sponsors on their backs.

Over the past seven years, South Amboy
Middle/High School students have raised a
total of $47,135.44.  Teacher Octavia
Zampella has organized the school’s par-
ticipation in the walk each year.  Funds for
the March of Dimes effort were donated at
this year’s South Amboy Fireman’s Rib
Roast.  Local businesses Broadway Bagel,
Scarborough Fair, and South Amboy Pizza
continue to collect donations through col-
lection jars on their countertops.

The March of Dimes Walk will take
place at 9 a.m. on April 25th on the grounds
of Middlesex County College.  For more
info call 609-655-7400.

Hospital Ministry
Scholarship

The Hospital Ministry of St. Mary
Church is sponsoring a community effort
through donations, cake sales, etc., to reach
a goal of $2,500.  Anyone wishing to make
a monetary donation at any time, can place
it in the replica of St. Mary Church in the
vestibule.  It would be greatly appreciated.
For more info call Kathryn McCloud at 732-
721-2164.

Roast Pork Dinner
Trinity Methodist Church, 815

Bordentown Ave., Sayreville/South Amboy
is having its annual roast pork dinner on
Sat., April 24 from 4:30-7 p.m.  Dinner also
includes mashed potatoes, vegetable, home-
made dessert and beverage.  Tickets: $10-
adults; $5-children ages 5-12; and under 5-
FREE.  Take out dinners are available.  For
more info call Church Office 732-721-3558.

Bird Watching At
Cheesequake

On May 2, Cheesequake State Park will
offer an opportunity to learn the basics of
bird watching.  Topics will include field
identification, equipment and places in New
Jersey to view birds.  During the program,
you will hone your newfound  skills in the
outdoors.  The afternoon kicks off at 1 p.m.
at the Interpretive Center and is open for
ages 8 and up.

For more info call 732-566-3208.

“Invest In Kids”
New Slogan

The administration of the South Amboy
Public Schools together with the district’s
Parent-Teacher Organization and the South
Amboy Education Association have selected
a new slogan to represent their effort; “In-
vest in Kids.”

Representatives from the three groups
explained that they like the word “invest” in
the slogan.  “Sure it means that we encour-
age everyone in our community to finan-
cially support the efforts being made for the
city’s children, but it also means “invest” in
other ways as well.  Children need the adults
in their lives to watch them play volleyball
and baseball.  They need adults to read with
them and help them with homework.  They
need adults to simply spend time talking
with them and asking about their feelings.
These are our children in our city.  They
represent the future of South Amboy.  Our
time, our interest, our dollars.  What better
way to spend them on our kids?  Displaying
the slogan is another way of saying, “I care
about the children.”

A limited number of FREE “Invest in
Kids” window stickers for car, house, busi-
ness, etc. are available at the school district
office at 240 John St., or by calling 732-525-
2100 ext. 226.
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24 HR
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

SERVICES PROVIDED

• Pest Control
• Quarterly Service
• Bird Control
• Odor Control
• Termite &

Carpenter Ant
Control

• Tick Control
• Flea Control

• All Types of Animal
Control

• Industrial, Commercial
• Cleaning All Types of

Homes & Businesses
• Yard Clean Ups &

Debris Removal

• General Maintenance
• Climate Controlled

Automatic Vents
Installed

Must be Presented at Tiem of Estimate.  One
Coupon per Customer. With coupon only.  coupons

may not be combined with any other offer.
Not valid with any other offer..

Any Carpenter
Ant Treatment

Must be Presented at Tiem of Estimate.  One
Coupon per Customer. With coupon only.  coupons

may not be combined with any other offer.
Not valid with any other offer.

$70 OFF
Any Termite Job
of $500 or More

$50 OFF

800-564-6368

732-721-6368
800-564-6368

732-721-6368

Exterminators
Protecting your business,

your home, your family

For Over 20 Years

Exterminators
Protecting your business,

your home, your family
For Over 20 Years

FREE
Pest

Inspection

From The Sports Archives...

1939-St. Mary’s varsity baseball team was loaded with talent including Top Row (l-r) Buddy
Kress, Bob Harkins, Allie Clark, Joe Conroy, Frank “Trip” Cheeseman, John Stolte, John
“Mikey” Carroll, “Rem” Schultz, Tom Kennedy.  Bottom Row (l-r) Coach John Zdanewicz,
John Zebro, ?, Tom Zebro, Tom Bockus, Jack “Shack” McNamara, John “Bing” Miller.
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“Supplies For Soldiers” ceremony was recently held at Emma L. Arleth Elementary School
in Parlin.  Pictured are students in the back, and some representatives from organizations
that included the Sayreville VFW, American Legion, and National Guard.  It was a wonderful
experience for the children, and they will always remember loading the Army truck and some
of the many famous historical quotes which were read.
(Photo Courtesy of Bonnie Brady)

LETTERS
Dear Editor,
I submitted a letter for the February

edition to The SA Times newspaper.  The
letter was an inquiry as to the present loca-
tion of the Honor Roll of the South Amboy
citizens that served our country in World
War II, that was located in front of the old
City Hall on John St.  I am not aware of any
response to the inquiry at this time.  I feel
that this is an important segment of the
history of South Amboy that I feel should be
preserved.  There are also veterans of World
War I, Korea, and Vietnam that should also
be included.

William Coman
South Amboy

Dear Tom,
Enclosed is my check for another year

of your “priceless” publication.  I look for-
ward to receiving it in the mail every month.
I wish you could take it bi-weekly or even
weekly someday.  It’s wonderful to catch up
on all that’s going on in and around the
“Pleasant Little City.”

Ron Kukulski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida

South Amboy resident, Katelyn Keegan,
a junior at American University majoring in
CLEG: an interdisciplinary major focusing
on communication, legal studies, econom-
ics, and government in the School of Public
Affairs, was elected by her peers as the Class
of 2005 General Assembly Representative
for the 2004-2005 academic year.

The Student Confederation represents

Fred Henry, a senior at South Amboy
High School, was recently chosen as a winner
in the 21st Annual New Jersey Young Play-
wrights Contest.  Out of 175 high school
division plays submitted this year, his was
chosen by the selection committee as one of
the four to be honored.  His play, The Waking
of Jean in the Day of Apocalypse, is original,
well-crafted and poignant.

Fred will receive the prestigious
Governor’s Award in Arts Education from
the State of New Jersey Dept. of Education on

Garcia To Graduate
Christopher M. Garcia of South Amboy

will graduate on May 20 from Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore, Md.  Christopher
has been on the Dean’s List all four deans,
and he will also attend John Hopkins Gradu-
ate School in the Fall of 2004.  He will
receive his masters after finishing there.  He
is going to pursue his dream of becoming a
doctor.  He is the son of Manny and Mary
Garcia.  Congratulations!

“Make Your Dreams
Come True”

Guest speaker, Donald J. Noone, PH.D
will give a talk on “Make Your Dreams
Come True” on Tuesday, April 20th at St.
Catherine’s Parish Hall, Middletown, from
7:30-9 p.m.  Fee is $15.  For more info call
732-495-7615.

A Mother’s Love
By Helen Steiner Rice

A mother’s love is something
That no one can explain,
It is made of deep devotion
And of sacrifice and pain,
It is endless and unselfish
And enduring come what may
For nothing can destroy it
Or take that love away.
It is patient and forgiving
When all others are forsaking,
And it never fails or falters
Even though the heart is breaking.
It believes beyond believing
When the world around condemns,
And it glows with all the beauty
Of the rarest, brightest gems.
It is far beyond defining,
It defies all explanation,
And it still remains a secret
Like the mysteries of creation.
A many splendored miracle
Man cannot understand
And another wondrous evidence
Of God’s tender guiding hand.

Keegan Elected Assembly Representative
the interests of undergraduate students at
American University.  Keegan is the vice
chair of the AU Women’s Leadership Fo-
rum, a member of the College Democrats,
and a member of the AU pre-law chapter Phi
Alpha Delta.  She is the daughter of Ronald
and Roxanne Keegan, and a 2001 graduate
of St. Mary’s Regional High School, South
Amboy.  Congratulations!

Henry Wins Playwrights Contest
Wed., May 26 at The College of New Jersey
in Trenton.

Henry has participated in various pro-
grams where he has written numerous ar-
ticles over the past four years, and also acted
in plays and wrote for the South Amboy High
School newspaper as well as the school’s
literary and arts magazine.

Fred is the son of a very proud father and
step mother, Fred and Linda Henry; his
mother, Lorraine Henry; grandson of Ann
and Fred Henry; and grandson of Elearnor
Fearon.  Congratulations!

Spaghetti Dinner-
April 18

MAVIS will hold its annual Spaghetti
Dinner on Sun., April 18 from 3-7 p.m. at
the Knights of Columbus, Washington Rd.,
Parlin.  Tickets are $6 per person (or $5 for
seniors, children under 12, persons with
visual impairments), available at the door.

MAVIS is the organization that subsi-
dizes some of the cost for young people and
adults with visual impairments to receive
music lessons and musical instruments.  For
more info, call 732-721-5031.
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South Amboy American Legion Commander Edward Peterson (l) poses with coloring
contest award winners (l-r) Supt. of South Amboy Schools, Dr. Partrick Martin, Kayla
Kaboski, Miranda McDonnell, Jesse Flynn,  Linda Flynn, SA Board of Education President,
Cindy Zammit, SA Elementary School Principal, Carol Galley and 3rd Vice Cmdr. and Board
of Education member Mike McCarthy.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Commander Edward Peterson of the
South Amboy American Legion Post 62
recently visited South Amboy Elementary
School and presented awards to three 4th
grade students.  The students won this year’s
American Legion sponsored coloring con-
test.  Jesse Flynn won 1st place and a $40
cash prize, the $25 second place prize went
to Miranda McDonnell, and 3rd place and
$20 was won by Kayla Kaboski.

Flynn was also notified that his entry
won 3rd place in the American Legion
county-level contest, and he received an

American Legion Recognizes Students
additional $25 prize.  The subject of the
picture that the students colored was Betsy
Ross and the making of our first flag.

On hand for presentation of awards
were South Amboy Board of Education
members Cindy Zammit, Janet Kern, and
Michael McCarthy.  Schools Superinten-
dent, Dr. Patrick Martin and elementary
school principal Carol Galley attended along
with Flynn’s mother, Linda, who works as a
teacher at the school.  Mr. McCarthy is also
Third Vice-Commander of American Le-
gion Post 62.

Friends of the Dowdell Library of South
Amboy are sponsoring a scenic bus tour of
Duke Gardens in Hillsborough, NJ on Sat.,
May 15.  The bus departs from the library at
9 a.m. and returns at 2 p.m.  During the 1-
hour bus tour, you will enjoy ornamental
fountains, bridges, waterfalls, lakes and

Bus Tour To Duke Gardens
woodlands.  Before heading out to lunch at
Applebee’s Restaurant, the bus will stop at
the gift shop.  Don’t miss out on this relaxing
trip.  Early reservations are suggested, as
space is limited.  Cost is $40 which includes
tour and lunch.  Call for info 732-721-6060.
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Bill Marshall, South Amboy’s City
Historian, presented an interesting program,
“A Historical Tour of South Amboy-A
Transportation Hub” on March 29 at the
Sadie Pope Dowdell Library.  Bill provided
an oral history of railroad, shipping, aerial
and industrial commerce; tracing the history
of the town from the early 1800’s to the

South Amboy’s City Historian, Bill Marshall (l) presents a historical presentation to locals, “A
Historical Tour of South Amboy-A Transportation Hub.”  The event was held at the Sadie
Pope Dowdell Library on March 29.  Pictured to the far right is Brian Hemstreet who was video
taping the program for a documentary he is doing on South Amboy.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

The last task Eagle Scout candidate
Matt McNeany needed in order to be eli-
gible for the Eagle Scout award was to
complete his Service Project.  He had al-
ready completed all of the necessary merit
badges and had held various leadership po-
sitions in the Troop.  He could have set out
to find a quick, low-stress project to satisfy
the requirement.  However, this would have
been contrary to everything he had learned
since joining Troop 91 in South Amboy.
Instead, he began searching for a project that
would benefit the people of South Amboy

Eagle Scout Project Benefits City

Marshall Presented Historical Program

for many years.
After talking to various South Amboy

officials and consulting with his Troop 91
advisors, he decided to supply the City of
South Amboy with several barricades needed
during emergency situations.  Since one of
the main criteria for a successful project is
the use of his leadership capabilities, Matt
solicited the assistance of the entire Troop,
in addition to family members and friends.
In order to satisfy the requirements for the
project, Matt had to organize the boys of
Troop 91 in fund-raising activities to get the

money for materials.  Once this was com-
plete, all participants helped in manufactur-
ing the barricades, under Matt’s direction.
The finished products were presented to
representatives of South Amboy in late 2003.

Matt has been a member of Troop 91 for
over 7 years.  The Troop meets every Mon-
day night at 7:30 p.m. in the First Baptist
Church of South Amboy on Second St.  New
members between ages 11-18 and their par-
ents are always welcome.

present.  Partnered with Bill was Dick We-
ber, who provided additional background
with an historical timeline and additional
support material.

It is quite apparent that South Amboy is
still a transportation hub.  The SeaStreak
ferries and local railroad system transport
South Amboy residents throughout the met-

ropolitan area; and major highways and
airports are near.  South Amboy continues to
be an emerging city with much more to offer
both residents and the business community.

Materials from Bill Marshall’s histori-
cal program are still available.  For more
information, call 732-721-6060 or e-mail
the library at comments@dowdell.org.
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Jeff Weiler (l) as Nathan Detroit gets a lecture on gambling from Miss Adelaide portrayed by
Elizabeth Mackintosh (r ) during Cardinal McCarrick High School’s performances of Guys
and Dolls.  Be sure to read Mallory Kirchner’s review of the play below. (Photo by Brian
Stratton)

Cardinal McCarrick High School re-
cently held its annual spring play.  Con-
gratulations to the director of the play Ms.
Sue Burns, Stage Director Tom Tice, and
Costume and Make-up director Sister M.
Raphael on a job well done. The play per-
formed two matinees, one on Tuesday March
30th for the St. Marys Elementary School,
and Wednesday March 31st for the senior
citizens. Thursday April 1st was opening
night and the other two performances were
on April 2nd and April 3rd.

The cast was made up of extremely
talented actors and actresses from grades
nine through twelve. The main characters
were Senior Jeff Weiler who played the top
gambler Nathan Detroit, Freshman Eliza-
beth Mackintosh played his Fiancé  Miss
Adelaide, Senior Brandon Bosque played
Sky Masterson, and Sophomore Morgan
Biloholowski played Sarah Brown the leader
of the mission. “Liz” Mackintosh a new-
comer to the play scene at Cardinal
McCarrick High School surprised everyone
with her great acting ability and beautiful
singing. Senior Jeff Weiler’s last perfor-
mance was a great one that he also had a lot

Guys and Dolls A Huge Success!
By: Mallory Kirchner, Junior at Cardinal McCarrick High School

of fun with. During a dance scene in Havana
on the last night of the play Jeff danced
around with a sombrero and a wig on his
head with the phrase “I love Ms. Burns”
written on his stomach! The cast of many
others also did a great job, especially the
dancers in the musical the “Hot Box Girls”
who were choreographed by Freshman Brit-
tany Biesiada.

All the hot gamblers are in town, and
they’re all depending on Nathan Detroit
(Jeff Weiler) to set up this week’s incarna-
tion of “The Oldest Established Permanent
Floating Crap Game in New York”; the only
problem is, he needs $1000 to get the place.

Throw in Sarah Brown (Morgan
Biloholowski), who’s short on sinners at the
mission she runs; Sky Masterson (Brandon
Bosque), who accepts Nathan’s $1000 bet
that he can’t get Sarah Brown to go with him
to Havana; Miss Adelaide (Elizabeth Mack-
intosh), Police Lieutenant Brannigan (Se-
nior Kris Cambell), who always seems to
appear at the wrong time; and the music/
lyrics of Frank Loesser, and you’ve got
quite a musical. Cardinal McCarrick por-
trayed it extremely well, a huge success!

Morgan Bilohowski (l) as Sarah Brown tries to convert Sky Masterson portrayed by Brandon
Bosque (r) during a scene from Guys and Dolls.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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Another Bon Jovi
Former Sayreville resident and rock

icon, Jon Bon Jovi and his wife Dorothea are
the proud parents of their fourth child, a son,
Romeo Jon, born on March 29.  The Bon
Jovis other children are Stephanie Rose,
Jesse James Louis, and Jacob Hurley.

#1 Pop Hits On April
17th

1992-Save The Best For Last-Vanessa
Williams

1983-Billie Jean-Michael Jackson
1975-Philadelphia Freedom-The Elton

John Band
1960-Theme From “A Summer Place”-

Percy Faith
1952-Wheel of Fortune
1943-I’ve Heard That Song Before
1937-Boo Hoo

#1 Country Hits On
April 17th

1996-No News-Lonestar
1982-The Clown-Conway Twitty
1970-Tennessee Bird Walk-Jack

Blanchard & Misty Morgan
1964-Understand Your Man-Johnny

Cash
1958-Oh Lonesome Me-Don Gibson
1944-Too Late To Worry, Too Blue To

Cry-Al Dexter

One Hit Wonders-
1974

These songs cracked the Top 40 in
1974, marking a brief, shining moment for
the artists who performed them.  How many
do you remember?

My Marie-B.W. Stevenson; Americans-
Byron MacGregor; I Love-Tom T. Hall;
Seasons In The Sun-Terry Jacks; Rock On-
David Essex; My Sweet Lady-Cliff
DeYoung; The Entertainer-Marvin
Hamlisch; Please Come To Boston-Dave
Loggins; The Night Chicago Died-Paper
Lace; Hang On In There Baby-Johnny
Bristol; Beach Baby-First Class; Life Is A
Rock (But The Radio Rolled Me)-Reunion;
I Can Help-Billy Swan; Kung Fu Fighting-
Carl Douglas.

New Music
By Phil Rainone

R & R Music-DJ’s 732-316-9447
The Allman Bros. Band- One Way

Out (Sanctuary)
Two discs with 9 songs (long jams),

each that were recorded last year from their
Beacon Theatre shows.  Like the Dead or
Springsteen, at their live shows they use
their songs as mere skeletons to take the
music wherever that particular night will
take them.  This is what keeps the music
fresh and important.  Most tracks top 10
minutes (“Rocking Horse,” “Trouble No
More,” etc.) will take you to another level.
The Allman’s are getting older, but not ole.
Their creative juices are still very much
intact!

Cheap Trick- The Essential (Epic/
Legacy)

Another band that seems to have been
around forever, Cheap Trick, have been
creating solid studio albums and amazing
live shows since the mid-70’s.  These 2
discs span the decades with important hits
(“Surrender,” “I Want You To Want Me,”
-live, etc.) as well as new songs that will be
hits, (“Scent of a Woman.”)  With this
release and their new album, C.T. has just
gotten their second wind.  Hopefully there
is a lot more to come!

Al Green- The Absolute Best (Right
Stuff)

Here are 2 discs of some of the sweet-
est, soulful music (R & B, Gospel, Blues),
from one of the most respected artists of his
genre.  From “Let’s Stay Together” to “Take
Me to the River,” this is definitely cruisin’
music!  This is one of those rare times when
the artist, label, and musicians combine to
transcend these songs and make music for
the ages.

Ying Yang Twins- Salt Shaker
(single) (TVT Records)

Along with “Get Low,” this is some of
the hottest hip hop/rap around.  Their music
builds to a point where it’s almost intoxicat-
ing.  The rhythm and the lyrics will get any
party started.  The 4 versions are a must-
have for any DJ.

Jan of Jan & Dean
Dies

By Tom Burkard
Jan Berry one half of the legendary 60’s

surf music duo, Jan & Dean died last month
at age 62.  Berry’s partner was Dean
Torrence.  Some of Jan & Dean’s greatest
hits included “The Little Old Lady From
Pasadena,” “Surf City,” “Deadman’s
Curve,” and “Honolulu Lulu.”

Berry was in poor health recently from
the long-lasting effects of brain damage
from a 1966 car crash in which his speeding
Corvette hit a parked truck.  The accident
left him partially paralyzed and unable to
speak.  His recovery period was long, but he
made a remarkable comeback to sing and
write songs again.

Chuckles
By Bill McAndrew

*I’ve learned age is a very high price to
pay for maturity.  *I’ve learned that we are
responsible for what we do, unless we’re
celebrities.  *Learn from the mistakes of
others.  You can’t live long enough to make
them all yourself.  *A balanced diet is a
cookie in each hand.  *What was the best
thing before sliced bread?

Principal To Help At
McDonald’s

South Amboy Elementary School Prin-
cipal, Carol Galley will be working at
McDonald’s restaurant on Route 9 North
from 4:30-7:30 p.m. on April 19 to help
raise money for the school.  The event is
called “McPrincipal Night” and Galley will
run the ice cream machines.  The elementary
school will get 10% of the proceeds.  Now,
that’s school spirit!

Hoffman Hi-Lites
April 2004

by Lenn Ambroziak
The 6th Annual HGH/HS Alumni re-

union has been booked for Sunday Aug. 22,
2004. This years casual affair will be at The
Armory in Perth Amboy, NJ.

Mr. Ed Shots has secured this lovely
spot over-looking the Raritan Bay. The all
inclusive cost is $35pp with an optional
shuttle bus available leaving and returning
from the SA/City Hall on Broadway.

We are now in the process of drawing
up invites, so to be included on the mailing
list or to make early bird payments please
send your name and address and check to
Ms. Susan Mattsson, 241 Cindy St. Old
Bridge NJ 08857 or call 727-2310 & LAM.
The snail-mail invites will be sent to past
alumni party attendees. As of this time we
do not know how last minute walk-ins will
be handled. For e-mail inquiry please con-
tact Ambrozlf@yahoo.com
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The St. Mary’s Eagles 5th & 6th grade team compiled an impressive 34-14 record this
season.  They played in 3 leagues, and captured 1st place in both the OLP League in Fords,
and the Raritan Bay League in South Amboy.  They also finished 3rd place in the St. Francis
League in Metuchen.  In addition, they took 1st place in the Sacred Heart Tournament, and
2nd in St. Mary’s March Madness Tournament.  Congratulations on a great season!
Pictured Kneeling (l-r) Kiernan Lenahan, John Inman, Mark Keir, Matt Reagan, Blake
Cuomo.  Standing (l-r) Head Coach, John Inman, Dan O’Connor, Chris Tereman, Joe
Charmello, Luke O’Connor, Dustin Devoe, Assistant Coach, Ed O’Connor.  Missing from
photo: Christian Geant.

School Sports
By Tom Burkard

Boys Basketball
Won-Lost Records
Cardinal McCarrick 21-5; Sayreville

15-10; South Amboy 5-16.
Points
Kevin Olivieri, Cardinal McCarrick 478

(2nd in county); Billy Wagner, CM 396;
Brian Seres, South Amboy 350; Donnie
Reid, CM 335; Joe Bartlinski, SA 275; Pat
Ryan, Sayreville 267; Brian Miklaszewski,
Sayreville 254; Shaune Thomas, Sayreville
247.

Scoring Average
Olivieri 18.2 (9th in county); Seres

16.6 (12th in county); Wagner 15.8;
Bartlinski 13.0; Reid 12.8.
Girls Basketball

Won-Lost Records
Cardinal McCarrick 14-10; South

Amboy 11-11; Sayreville 1-18.
Wrestling
Won-Lost Records
Sayreville 11-5; Cardinal McCarrick

Final Records, Leaders for Winter Sports

St. Mary’s Wins St.
Augustine Tourney

The St. Mary’s 7th & 8th grade school
team recently won the St. Augustine Father
Love Tournament in South Brunswick.  Led
by the strong inside play of Michael Du and
perimeter scoring of Matt Wiater, the Eagles
defeated St. Bart’s of East Brunswick in the
championship game, 48-33.  Du led all scor-
ers with 33 points.  SM also received big
contributions from Chris Arrington, 10 re-
bounds, and Robert Geant, 5 steals and 6
points.  In the semi-final win over St. Matthias
of Somerset, Tom Reilly led the way for the
locals with 6 rebounds, 5 assists and 8 points.
Joe O’Brien also turned in a solid defensive
game in addition to hauling down 4 re-
bounds.  St. Mary’s opened the tourney by
downing St. Augustine of South Brunswick,
41-38.  Lavone Graham’s fine all-around
play carried the Eagles to the triumph.

St. Mary’s March
Madness
Tournament Results

(No scores available)
Boys Division 3rd & 4th Grade Divi-

sion
St. Mary’s South Amboy defeated St.

Matthias (green); St. Matthias (white) beat
Sacred Heart S.A.; P.A. Catholic topped St.
James; St. Mary’s S.A. stopped OLV.

5th & 6th Grade Division
St. Mary’s S.A. beat St. Matthias

(green); Sacred Heart S.A. topped St.
Bernadette’s.

7th & 8th Grade Division
St. Mary’s S.A. won over St. Matthias;

St. Bernadette’s stopped St. Cecelia; St.
Mary’s S.A. (blue) beat St. James; St. Stan’s
topped P.A. Catholic; St. Stan’s dropped St.
Bernadette’s.

Klimchak Bros. Pick
Colleges

Former South Amboy resident Mike
Klimchak has announced that his sons, Mike
and Bryan will continue their outstanding
athletic careers in college.  Mike will play
tennis next spring at The College of New
Jersey.  He is starting his senior year at A.L.
Johnson Regional with an incredible 65-3
record, a career victory mark.  TCNJ was
chosen from several colleges including
Salisbury U., Rutgers U., and the University
of Delaware.  Mike is an All-County and
All-State Group 2 performer.

Bryan has committed to play lacrosse
for the Red Hawks of Montclair State Uni-
versity.  As a junior at A.L. Johnson, he
recorded 47 points including 33 goals at the
attack position.  Congratulations!

1-7.
Sayreville Wrestlers: Vincent Otero 23-

5; Tom Danielsen 22-5; Nick Starace 18-5;
Eric Tsang 18-6; Scott Poore 17-10; Mike
Velardi 17-10; Dan Krainski 14-11.
School Notebook:

Cardinal McCarrick’s Kevin Olivieri
and South Amboy’s Brian Seres were in a 3-
way tie for 2nd in Middlesex County with
118 free throws made. . .The Eagles’ Donnie
Reid tied for most 3-point field goals in the
county with 82. . .Olivieri was a 1st team
All-Area selection in Home News Tribune.
. .Locals, Ryan Tighe and Bobby Besner,
members of the #1 St. Joseph’s swimming
team, were selected to 1st team All-Area in
Home NewsTribune, and also All-Middlesex
in The Star Ledger . . .Sayreville resident,
Janet Ust holds many basketball records at
Bishop Ahr including points-1,432, steals-
353, 3-pointers-178, and also free throws
and free throw percentage. . .

Fantastic Freshmen-South Amboy High School’s super-hitting freshmen (l-r) Nick Scarillo,
Adam “A.J.” Szatkowski, and Brian “B-Man” Seres combined for one of the most incredible
offensive displays in the history of the City Series, as the Governors opened with a huge 13-
10 victory over the Cardinal McCarrick Eagles.  (Photo By Brian Stratton)

George Krzyzanowski has returned to coach
the South Amboy Governors  varsity baseball
team this season, after being away from the
sport for several years.  The young and
talented Guvs are off to a superb start with a
fine 3-1 showing.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Congratulations to Cardinal McCarrick’s
varsity baseball coach, Jim Kazanjian, who
recently won his 100th career game as the
Eagles’ skipper!  Now in his 12th season at
the helm, he has compiled an overall mark of
100-126.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

The young and talented Governors of
South Amboy High opened their season
with a 13-10 upset over highly-regarded
Cardinal McCarrick.  South Amboy, featur-
ing five freshmen in its starting lineup jumped
off to a 9-0 lead in the top of the first inning.
Frosh, Brian “B-Man” Seres drilled a single
in his first varsity at-bat, and then blasted a
towering 3-run homer over the right-center
field fence in the opening stanza.

The Eagles bounced back with 3 runs in
the bottom of the first on RBI doubles by
Andrew Rios, Shane Connors and Kyle
Babulak.  In the fourth, Babulak singled in
another run to cut the SA lead to 9-4.  Pat
Hackett unloaded a 3-run homer off Seres in
the 4th to make it 9-7, South Amboy.  At this
point, soph, Joe Bartlinski relieved Seres,
and McCarrick cut the lead to 9-8 on a balk,
and then tied it on 4 consecutive walks with
two outs in the fifth.

The scored was tied 10-10 in the top of
the 7th, when freshman first sacker, Nick
Scarillo drilled a 2-run single to center to

Guvs Shock Eagles In Opener
By Tom Burkard

give the Purple & Gold the triumph.
The SA trio of Seres, Scarillo and Adam

Szatkowski was awesome, going a com-
bined 7-for-11, with 9 runs and 8 RBI.  What
a way to start their varsity careers, and
they’re only freshmen!

Bartlinski notched the victory, allow-
ing 3 hits in 3 1/3 innings.  Brett Romer took
the loss.

The contest was one of the longest in
City Series history, taking 3 hours and 45
minutes to play.  It included 17 hits, 18
walks, 22 counts went to full, 8 errors, and
the teams batted around three times.

Tidbits: The game marked Coach
George Krzyzanowski’s return to varsity
baseball after a hiatus for several years.  As
a rookie baseball coach in ’84, he guided the
Guvs to the Group I state championship.
Krzyzanowski recently celebrated his 25th
Anniversary as the Guvs basketball coach. .
.Eagles’ Coach, Jim Kazanjian (99-124) in
his 12th year, was deprived of his 100th
career victory at St. Mary’s/Cardinal
McCarrick. . .
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From The Youth League
Archives. . .

1957-This is a photo of the South Amboy Little Fellas League All-Star team that played in
the annual Freeholders Tournament held at Roosevelt Park.  On the team were many future
varsity baseball and basketball athletes from St. Mary’s and Hoffman High Schools, who
starred between 1960-63.
Kneeling (l-r) Lenny P. ? (Progressive), Dennis Wood (Lions), Tom Purcell (Protection), Allie
Ust (Enterprise).  Middle Row (l-r) George Stramback (K of C), Tom Vona (P.B.A.), Jack
Kreiger (K of C), Pete Inman (Weiss’), Frank Ruszala (Weiss’).  Top Row (l-r) Joe Jankowski
(Protection), Joe Pohl (Lions), Bill Subjack (K of C), Bob Poetsch (P.B.A.), Tom Fitzmorris
(K of C), Bruce Goodes (First Aid).

Our 1957 South Amboy Little Fellas
All-Star team won three games and lost one
in the Freeholders Tournament.  Joe Pohl
was the winning pitcher in one game, and
Tom Fitzmorris pitched a no-hit victory
over Spotswood in the quarterfinals.  His
victory was against future St. Mary’s team-
mate, Joe Sulkowski.  South Amboy won
the game, 1-0 on Frank Ruszala’s home run.

South Amboy lost a heartbreaker the
following day, falling to Edison on a two-

Glory Days In
Local Sports

By Tom Burkard

T.H.E.
Game

By Tom Burkard

1948-St. Mary’s baseball
club belted St. Mary’s Perth
Amboy, 9-3 behind winning

pitcher Jerry Connors.  Eddie
O’Brien blasted a single and
double, and Steve Malik

stroked two singles for the Blue & Gold. .
.1959-Ed Paprota struck out 11 and fired a 1-
hitter to lead Sayreville to a 7-0 romp over
Carteret in diamond play.  John Dusko,
Tony Zyskowski and Charlie Skwira ripped
two hits apiece. . .1964-Frank Jankowski’s
clutch hit drove in the winning run in the
bottom of the 7th, as Hoffman nipped Henry
Hudson, 8-7.  Frosh, Billy Clayton got 2
hits, Mike Keller unloaded a triple, and
winning pitcher Dennis Wood belted a two-
bagger. . .  1978-Sayreville nipped J.P.
Stevens, 4-3 in baseball action.  Bob Brand
drilled two of the Bombers four hits, and
drove in 3 runs to support winning pitcher,
Ken Spiecker who struck out 7. . .1985-
Scott Gumprecht fired a 1-hitter, struck out
9, and drilled 2 hits to lead Hoffman to a 19-
0 rout over Piscataway Tech.  Other offen-
sive contributors were Randy Stratton with
3 hits and 3 runs, Andrew Moran (2 hits and
3 runs), Paul Kenny (2 RBI), and Dave
Gumprecht (2 RBI). . .  1995-St. Mary’s
girls softball team ripped Dunellen, 17-5.
Winning pitcher, Jackie Demereski belted 3
doubles, scored 2 runs and drove in 3 runs.
Shannon Kemble went 3-for-4 with 3 runs.
.2000-Lisa Oriolo singled in the game win-
ner in the 5th inning, to lead Sayreville girls
softball squad to a 2-1 win over South
Brunswick.  Sophomore Jessica Small fired
a superb no-hitter, while fanning 5.  Lauren
Switzer crashed a solo home run.

Year-1959
Sport-Baseball
Teams-Sayreville vs. St. Mary’s
Recap-The Bombers scored the only

run of the game in the fourth inning, when
Lenny Popowski singled up the middle,
Billy Falgares dropped a sacrifice bunt to
move him to second, and with two outs, Bill
Mandy lined a single to right, which was
bobbled by the right fielder, allowing
Popowski to score with the unearned run,
giving Sayreville a 1-0 triumph.

Winning pitcher, Al Soroka fired a bril-
liant 1-hitter, while Ed Conroy was out-
standing in defeat, allowing the Bombers
only four hits.

MVP-Al Soroka

No-Hitter
Anniversaries

1969-Sayreville’s Kevin Lynch won 4-
0 over East Brunswick.

1974-Sayreville’s Steve Makwinski
won 8-0 over Edison.

1974-Makwinski’s second of the sea-
son over JFK by a score of 4-0.

1984-Chuck Frobosilo led the Bomb-
ers to a 7-0 victory over St. Joseph’s.

Diamond Dust
By Tom Burkard

1947-Middlesex County Industrial
League-Raritan Copper Ingots 10 National
Lead 5.  Randy Neumann was the winning
pitcher, and teammate Johnny Zebro laced
two hits.

1950’s-Middlesex County Freeholders
Little Fellas Tournament

South Amboy Recs 2 Iselin All Stars 1.
Winning pitcher Jack Seaman fired a 1-
hitter.

1964-South Amboy Softball League-
Progressive 4 K of C 0.  Winning pitcher
Bob Kenny fired a 2-hitter.  Ray Wisniewski
orbited a long home run.

1972-South Amboy Midget League-
Orioles 2 Dodgers 0.  Winning pitcher
Tommy Lewis belted a solo home run.

1975-South Amboy Little Fellas
League-English Chevron 9 K of C 1.  Win-
ning pitcher Eric Kurowsky struck out 13
and got 3 hits.  Chris Martin added 3 hits
including a grand slam homer, Tom Marcano
and Gary Vona smashed 3 hits apiece for the
victors.

Sendziak’s Big
Game

1997-Vinny Sendziak tied a Hoffman/
South Amboy record by blasting 3 home
runs in a game, as South Amboy pounded
Piscataway Tech, 12-1 in baseball.  He rock-
eted a 3-run homer and two solo shots, while
driving in 5 runs.  His powerhouse display
tied the school record for home runs in one
game, set by Jim Croddick in 1945.  Fresh-
man Danny Poulsen, making his first varsity
start was the winning pitcher, with a 6-hitter.
He struck out 8 and allowed no walks.

*Note-In his very next game, Sendziak
launched a grand slam home run and drove
in 5 to lead South Amboy to a 13-5 romp
over Dunellen.  The next time the Guvs
faced Piscataway Tech, Sendziak was walked
intentionally 5 times. (Now that’s respect!)

Do You Know?
Does anyone out there in SA Times

readership land know the original nickname
of the old South Amboy High School, prior
to 1936?  Please let us know.  When the
school became Hoffman High School, it
was nicknamed the Governors.

Did You Know?
1960 was the first year for the new

South Amboy Babe Ruth Field.  Tom
Fitzmorris blasted the first two home runs
ever hit over the fence off of John Norek and
Bob Poetsch.  They were the only dingers hit
that season.

Great Baseball
Movies

Field of Dreams (1989); Bull Durham
(1988); The Natural (1984); Pride of The
Yankees (1942); The Jackie Robinson Story
(1950); The Stratton Story (1949); It Hap-
pens Every Spring (1949); Eight Men Out
(1988); Major League (1989); A League of
Their Own (1992); Angels In The Outfield
(1994); The Babe (1992); The Bad News
Bears Go To Japan (1978); Bang The Drum
Slowly (1973); Cobb (1994); For Love of
The Game (1999); Mr. Baseball (1992); The
Slugger’s Wife (1985); Babe Ruth Story
(1948); Don’t Look Back: The Story of
Leroy Satchel Paige (1981); Fear Strikes
Out (1957); Pride of St. Louis (1952); Elmer
The Great (1940’s).

Soccer Risks
Research is inconclusive on whether re-

peatedly bouncing a soccer ball off a young
player’s head can affect the child’s thinking
ability.

Some students have found that players
who suffer repeated blows to the head can
suffer impaired brain function years later.
Players can also suffer head injuries by run-
ning into other players or a goal post, or
striking their head on the ground in a fall.

Research indicates on crash test dum-
mies that the impact of a ball is powerful
enough to warrant head protection.  A study
published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association in 1999 reported that
amateur soccer players scored lower than
other amateur athletes on test of memory and
planning.  The researchers suspected that
repeated blows to the head might be the
reason.  Other studies in Europe, found simi-
lar problems in elite players.

Researcher Mariccaz Ziejewski of North
Dakota State University tested the impact of
soccer balls on crash test dummies heads and
used computer modeling to estimate what
those results could mean in terms of brain
injury.  The balls struck the heads with 150-
200 pounds of force, which Ziejewski con-
sidered to be less than those which can occur
in a goal.

In a properly headed ball, the forehead
takes the impact, and bent knees absorb much
of the force.  But in an improperly headed ball
by an inexperienced player who may be caught
by surprise, movement of the head creates
rotational forces on the brain.  Some of the
impact would be sufficient to create shearing
stresses that could stretch and deform brain
tissue, if the ball is not headed properly.  If
you execute the header properly, the effect on
your brain is most likely minimal, however,
if you get hit in the head and don’t expect it,
it could be a different story.

Even though there are few reported cases
of concussion, which itself is not always
easily identified on the field.  The cumulative
effect of repeated head trauma could not be
taken too lightly.

Youth League Memories
By Tom Fitzmorris and Allie Ust

out, two run homer in the bottom of the 6th
inning.  Ace pitcher, Tom Fitzmorris was
sent out to pitch the game after throwing the
no-hitter the previous day, but tired in the
6th inning.  He finished with a 2-1 record in
the tournament.

*Anyone with great Youth League
Memories such as this one provided through
the courtesy of Tom Fitzmorris and Allie
Ust, let us know so we can share it with our
SA Times readers.

Tricky Tray-April 30
On Friday, April 30, the Home School

Association of Sacred Heart School, South
Amboy will host its annual Tricky Tray.
The doors of the Sacred Heart Parish Annex
building will open at 6 p.m., with the first
number being drawn at 7:30 p.m.  Tickets
are $10 and may be purchased in advance or
at the door.

NO BYOB permitted-there will be a
cash bar.  Coffee, tea, and baked goods are
complimentary.   Please bring any food
items of your choice.  There will be tables of
small prizes, medium prizes, medium bas-
kets, large prizes, large baskets and two
Grand prizes.  Please call 732-727-1918 for
additional information.

Sacred Heart School in South Amboy is
a Middle States certified pre-K through
Grade 8 Catholic elementary school.  Please
call 732-721-0834 for additional informa-
tion on any of our programs.

Banjo Rascals
Concert

The Banjo Rascals (A variety of dis-
tinctive toe-tapping music music) sponsored
by The Cultural Arts Council of the Bor-
ough of Sayreville will be held at the Senior
Center, Main St., Sayreville on Thurs., May
6 starting at 6:30 p.m.  Admission is FREE,
and all ages are welcome.  There will be light
refreshments.
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Pictured at the New Jersey American Softball Association’s (ASA) Hall of Fame induction
at the Sayreville American Legion Hall on March 21 are (l-r) Leo Spirito-ASA Commissioner,
John Dusko-Inductee, Bobby Fedor-ASA Hall of Fame Committee, Rick Popowski-Inductee,
Ed Strek-Inductee, Doug Smith-President of ASA Hall of Fame Committee.

Three of the greatest fast-pitch softball
players ever in Sayreville and the state of
New Jersey were recently elected into the
ASA Hall of Fame.  Inducted in a ceremony
at the Sayreville American Legion were
Rick Popowski, Ed Strek and John Dusko.

The three superstar softballers had star-
studded careers that many of us could only
dream of.  In a recent interview laced with
great stories of friendship, camaraderie and
most of all fun on the softball diamond, I
really got to know and appreciate the tre-
mendous trio.

Rick Popowski is a ’69 graduate of
Sayreville High.  His dad was the late, great
Eddie “Buddy” Popowski, who played,
coached, managed and directed in the Bos-
ton Red Sox organization for 64 years until
his death in 2001.  Rick said that according
to his sister, “I carried a bat and ball around
at 3 years old.”  He fondly recalled playing
for the Laurel Park Babe Ruth League cham-
pions, Peter Pank Diner, and also starred for
Sayreville High’s CJ Group IV baseball
champs in ’69.  He said, “just out of high
school, I was looking for a new challenge,
and played fast pitch softball with my friends
on Swanee’s Bar team.”  Sayreville Bar,
perhaps the best club in the Sayreville League
noticed his talent and gave him a call. He
went on to star for the 1972 Sayreville Rec
League champions, Sayreville Bar club.

Popowski was one of the greatest soft-
ball players in the state from 1971-87, and
was a 3rd Team All-American Class AA
right field selection in the National Tourna-
ment in Decatur, IL after batting a scorching
.550 in 1983.  In his 17-year career, he
blasted over 175 home runs and drove in
over 800 runs, while batting over .300 in 15
of those seasons.  He played on 36 champi-
onship teams.  Rick was the only New Jersey
softball player in history to be invited to
tryout for the U.S. team in the Pan Am
Games.  He said one of his greatest thrills

Sayreville Legends Chosen To Hall of
Fame

By Tom Burkard
was blasting a game-winning home run off
of the best pitcher in the state, Rich Hoppe.
It was the first time he played in the state
tournament, and the best pitcher he had
faced at that time in his career.  Rick also hit
a couple of homers in the nationals, which
were played in places like Decatur, Illinois,
St. Joseph’s, Missouri, as well as many
other places in the U.S.

Rick said that his dad got to see him
play the Clearwater Bombers in Florida
back in ’81.  “Buddie” and his fellow Red
Sox coach, Felix Maldonado enjoyed it
immensely as his son’s squad won 3 out of
4 from the National Champions.

When asked what he misses most about
not playing anymore, Rick said, “I miss the
competition and challenge.  Softball got me
around the country, and a chance to see the
best pitchers in the world.”  On his selection
to the ASA Hall of Fame, he added, “It is
really a great honor.  They (HOF Commit-
tee) treated us real well.”

John Dusko and Ed Strek’s friendship
goes back a long way, all the way to kinder-
garten.   They played as teammates on the
1952 Sayreville Midget League champi-
ons, the Hawks, and still have their wooden
trophies.  They also played Pony League
together, and in high school, Strek played
only two years on jayvees, but could not
participate his final two years because he
had to help out his mother after his father
passed away,  while Dusko played baseball
for all four years.  They both graduated from
Sayreville in the Class of ’58.

At 19 years old, Dusko was asked to
play for the powerful Tumble Inn club by
player/manager, Gene Malkiewicz.  They
won the Sayreville Rec League title in 1960
and 1961.  Then they became Sonny’s, and
won 5 consecutive Freeholders Open cham-
pionships from 1962-66.  In his star-stud-
ded career, John played on 42 champion-
ship teams!  His team also won the state AA

title seven times, which is the highest level
of fast pitch.  Can you imagine that?

The Sonny’s team had some very big
players, and according to Popowski, Strek
and Dusko, “We looked more like a football
team than softball players, as many of our
guys weighed over 200 pounds.”  John and
Ed were the “two little guys.”  Dusko played
shortstop and Strek was the center fielder.

Strek and Dusko agreed that the friend-
ship they had with Rick over the years was
priceless.  “We never got paid, never had
arguments, and our travel was paid by spon-
sors or by 50-50’s.”

In 1975, the House of Pancakes team
sponsored a trip to Bermuda to play a Na-
tional team, that they beat 2 out of 3.  “We
only paid for the plane fare,” said Strek.
They had quite an entourage, as their wives,
families and friends from Sayreville took
the trip to the island to cheer for their home-
town heroes.

One game they will never forget was in
the Newark Metro League in 1974, when
they played for Sayreville Bar against Kool’s
Gang, and battled fiercely for 22 innings
until Dusko came through with the game-
winning hit for a 4-3 victory after 4 1/2 hours
of play.  Winning pitcher, Bobby Witkowski
hurled the entire game and struck out (would
you believe?) 35 batters!  The stories are
endless, and would make an interesting book.

The trio also played in tournaments at
Rahway Prison and Trenton State Prison.
At Rahway, they played against famous
boxer, Ruben “Hurricane” Carter.  One time
after a game at Rahway, the players were
getting ready to leave when a riot broke out
between the inmates and guards.  “They
didn’t bother the players because they saw
us in our uniforms.”  The inmates probably
viewed the players as friends because they
would bring plenty of cigarettes to the game
for the prisoners.  The Sayreville players
later found out that one of the players for the
prison team was killed that night after they
had finally gotten away from the chaos and
disorder.

The Hall-of-Famers also recalled play-
ing for national figure, Anthony Imperiale,
a Newark Councilman, who owned

Imperiale’s Restaurant.
On their numerous championships and

accomplishments, The players said that
“There was no individual playing for him-
self.  Everybody did their job.  A lot of
players went from one team to another and
they never did that well.  We stayed to-
gether.  Gene Malkiewicz was a great man-
ager who gave us positive stuff.”

When he was notified that he had been
chosen to the Hall, Dusko said, “I was
shocked and honored!  I just didn’t believe
it.  I was an average type ballplayer, leadoff
batter.  The Committee of 6 people voted
unanimously for all of us.”

Strek said, “It’s a great honor.  Espe-
cially in Central Jersey where there were a
lot of great softball players.  Joining Gene
Malkiewicz in the Hall, especially three of
us being from Sayreville and going in at the
same time was a tremendous feeling.  We’ve
been through good times and took our lumps
too.  We always figured out a way to win.”

The Sayreville Fast Pitch League ended
around 1978, because “No one could pitch
fast anymore, and Slow Pitch took over.
This trio of stars dominated up until the end,
along with the best pitchers, Bobby
Witkowski, Ron “Mucci” Ciszewski and
Miller to lead Sayreville Bar to the Rec
League titles from 1976-78.

Popowski, Dusko and Strek played in
over 1,000 games together through the years,
and Strek, at 64, is the only one still compet-
ing, playing slow pitch softball in more than
80 games last year in the 40’s; 50’s; 60’s
leagues.  The 60’s team won the Class B
state championship last year.  Ed said, “In
slow pitch, the skills aren’t the same.  Al-
most anybody can hit a ball.”

These three men, Rick Popowski, John
Dusko and Ed Strek are truly outstanding
winners, not only on the softball diamond,
but in the game of life, where they have
proven that they are first-class all the way.
True friends forever, right to the New Jersey
Amateur Softball Association Hall-of-Fame
induction.  The Borough of Sayreville is
truly proud of you for all of your accom-
plishments.  Congratulations!

Sayreville’s ASA Hall of Famers posed after an SA Times interview at the Sayreville
American Legion Hall.  The softball legends are (l-r) Rick Popowski, Ed Strek and John
Dusko.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)
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Some members of Troop 91 Boy Scouts of America, South Amboy, got together for a photo
at Shawnee Mountain.

Boy Scout Troop 91 of South Amboy
always has a very active schedule, and win-
ter is no exception.  The Troop recently
spent a weekend camping in Northern New
Jersey that was highlighted by a Saturday
trip to Shawnee Mountain in Shawnee on
Delaware, PA.  A great time was had by all!

This outing has become an annual Troop
91 event and all members look forward to
“hitting the slopes.”  Many a young member
has had their first skiing/snowboarding ex-
perience while attending this event and gone
on to many years of enjoyment.

Troop 91 is one of the oldest Boy Scout

Sayreville Senior
Health Fair

The Sayreville Office on Aging, along
with the Sayreville Commission on Aging,
423 Main St., Sayreville will be hosting
their Annual Health Fair on Wed., May 7
from 10 am-2 pm.  Many local doctors and
health related professionals will be attend-
ing.

Pre-School
Handicapped
Registration

Free screenings for pre-school handi-
capped children ages 3-5, are being sched-
uled by the South Amboy School District.
Registration for screening pre-school handi-
capped children will be held on the follow-
ing dates: Mon., April 26 from 1-3 p.m.;
Tues. Apr. 27 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Registration will take place at the Board
of Education Office, 240 John St., South
Amboy.  Please bring the child’s birth cer-
tificate, social security number and immuni-
zation record.  Following registration, par-
ents will be notified individually concern-
ing their child’s screening time and date.

“Ratpack Show” At
St. Stan’s

Come and see Frankie, Dean & Sammy,
impersonators of the “Muttgang” perform-
ing in the Ratpack Show on Fri., April 23 at
St. Stanislaus Kostka School Gym, 225
MacArthur Ave., Sayreville.  Doors open at
6:30 p.m.  Dinner is served at 7:30 p.m., and
showtime is 9 p.m.  Cost is $35 p/p and
includes Prime Rib Dinner, tax, gratuity, &
show.  Open cash bar, no BYOB.  Seating is
on a first come, first serve basis.  Group
seating reservations accepted.  No tickets
sold at door.  Proceeds benefit St. Stan’s
Altar-Rosary Society.  For reservations or
more info call Connie 732-651-6391; Joan
732-257-7516 or the Church 732-254-0212.

Queen Mary 2
Cruise

That’s right!  A cruise is being planned
on the grandest of all cruise liners for July of
2005.  It is a 6-day cruise across the Atlantic.
We then will have 5 days in and around
London to explore the history of England.
Optionals includes visits to Stonehenge,
Stratford-On-Avon (Shakespeare’s Birth-
place) and Windsor Castle.  We will have to
begin planning early to get a good rate.  If
interested, call Tony G. 732-525-5303.

Humor In Music
Help welcome the summer with this

“tickle-your-funny-bone” Humor In Music
event on May 23 at 4 p.m. at St. Mary
Church.  Serious composers throughout the
ages have occasionally shown their witty
side by composing comical works for listen-
ers to enjoy.  This concert will feature up-
roariously funny pieces by various compos-
ers, especially P.D.Q. Bach (Prof. Peter
Schickele).  Come to this concert and be
ready to laugh!  Suggested donation $10.

Arbor Day
Celebration

On April 24, an Arbor Day Celebration
will be held at Cheesequake State Park’s
Interpretive Center at 11 a.m.  The event will
include a tree planting hike and discussion
about the history of Arbor Day.  Each par-
ticipant will receive a tree seedling for plant-
ing.  The event is open to all ages.  For more
info call 732-566-3208.

St. Vincent de Paul
Seeks Help

St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Mary
Church is asking for your help in restocking
their shelves with the following items: large
diapers, extra large diapers, personal hy-
giene items, canned goods, cereal, peanut
butter and jelly.  All donations are greatly
accepted.

Troop 91 Keeps Active
Troops in the U.S., having started in 1916.
Over the years, hundreds of local young
men have passed through the Troop and
gone on to use the skills they learned for the
rest of their lives.  One of the primary goals
for Scouting is to develop leadership capa-
bility.  The Troop is proud of the fact that
many of its members have gone on to long
and rewarding professional and managerial
careers.

The troop meets every Monday night at
7:30 p.m. in the First Baptist Church of
South Amboy on Second St.  New members
between ages 11-18, and their parents, are
always welcome.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,  your love for
God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety.  (Make request).  The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours.  This
novena has never been known to fail.  Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. B.T.S.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity.  There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh, show me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your
hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  Thank
you.  -B.T.S.
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Spring Training 2004. . .And More
Exclusive Photos and Feature By Tom Burkard

March 18-The timing was perfect for
my trip to Spring Training, as we left in the
early morning on another typically brutal,
late winter day in New Jersey.  A light snow
and sleet were falling, and the roads on the
Turnpike to Newark Airport were very slip-
pery.  Our take-off was delayed for over an
hour, as workers had to de-ice the plane a
few times, but once we got off the ground, it
would only take about 2 hours and 15 min-
utes to get to Fort Lauderdale, Florida.  What
a change in temperature!  It was about 75
degrees in Fla., compared to 29 degrees in
Jersey.

March 19-We caught up with my old
and dear friend, South Amboy native Ron
Kukulski for breakfast.  Ron was the long-
time Sports Editor for the News Tribune,
which is now the Home News Tribune.  A
huge success in Florida working with one of
the largest daily newspapers in the state, The
Sun Sentinel, he is the Publisher of the
newspapers’ weekend magazine special sec-
tion Florida New Homes Guide.  It was an
absolute pleasure to see Ron again after
seven years, and compare notes as well as
swap stories on sports celebrities, the old
hometown, and of course, the newspaper
business.  Ron took us on a tour of his
luxurious home, (the most beautiful and
ultra-modern I have ever been in), and I
especially enjoyed the elevator ride from the
first to the third floor.  He and his lovely wife
Connie, have worked very hard in their
chosen fields to achieve such tremendous
success.

After our memorable meeting with Ron,
it was time to get down to the business at
hand-our trip to Jupiter, home of the World
Champion, Florida Marlins.  The drive was
about 45 minutes from my friend’s condo in
Hillsborough Beach, and when we got to
Roger Dean Stadium, it brought back fond
memories from my last Spring Training in
2001.

We got our credentials and went straight
into the Marlins’ clubhouse to seek out my
wonderful friend and manager of the Mar-
lins, Jack McKeon.  The first familiar face
we saw was that of pitching coach, Wayne
Rosenthal, who chatted with us briefly in the
hall, and then Jack came out and invited us
into his manager’s office, where he spoke
about the club and what was happening in
Spring Training. We also gave him recent
reports on what was happening back home
in NJ.

Due to our late arrival, we only saw a
little batting practice and took a few photos,
the  most noteworthy being a shot of McKeon
and his new first baseman, Hee Sop Choy. I
knew there would be many more photo ops
and interviews over the next week.

The game was pretty exciting, as
Rookie-of-The-Year, Dontrelle Willis took
the mound against the Cardinals.  It wasn’t
his day, as St. Louis jumped out to a 5-0 lead,
but the Marlins were tough, and the hitters
bailed him out and brought home a 7-6
victory.  During the game, I went down from
the Press Box to say hello to Mr. Jeffrey
Loria, owner of the Marlins.  I congratulated
him on the World Series title, and he showed
me his beautiful and very large World Series
ring.  He had the first ring, and the other
members of the organization would get theirs
on April 10.

March 20-This marked the only day
we did not go to see the Marlins play.  They
were scheduled to play an afternoon game
with the Expos at Viera, over 2 1/2 hours
away, so we decided to go to Port St. Lucie
(about an hour away) to see the Mets take on
the Dodgers in a night game.

We had a chance to see most of the Mets
on the back practice field, and took lots of
shots, as the players worked on fundamental
drills, etc.   I exchanged friendly “hellos”
with Joe McEwing, Jason Phillips and Kazuo
Matsui, the talented shortstop.  Mets legend-
ary Hall-of-Famer, Tom Seaver actually
(well, barely) answered a couple of ques-
tions from me on his way to the clubhouse

after practice.  I wasn’t surprised, because
“Tom Terrific,” one of my big heroes as a
teenager, was far from friendly when we
met in 2001.

I had an opportunity to meet former
Dodgers manager and Hall-of-Famer,
Tommy LaSorda in the crowded elevator on
the way to the Press Box and shook his hand,
and he looked as if he thought he knew me.
When we got off the elevator, I asked him if
he remembered playing in the minors with
South Amboy’s Walt Rogers, and he said “I
sure do.”  He also posed for a nice picture.

As the game began and the leadoff
batter was entering the batter’s box, the
lights went out!  There was a partial black-
out around home plate and in the stands
behind it.  The delay was for about a half-
hour, but that didn’t stop Los Angeles, as
they blasted the Mets, 15-3.

March 21-When we were leaving Roger
Dean Stadium field after the Marlins’ BP, I
spotted this guy in civilian clothes standing
in left field, and realized it was Scott
Erickson, who caught on with the Mets as a
starting pitcher this spring.  I spoke to him
for a few minutes, talking about his pitching
arm, and also about his former Minnesota
Twins manager Tom Kelly, who was a ’69
graduate of St. Mary’s High School.
Erickson was very cordial and seemed like
he was down-to-earth.

I brought photos with me that I had
taken of the Marlins last season, and gave
them out to many players in the clubhouse.
They were most appreciative, especially Juan
Pierre who chatted with me near his locker,
Dontrelle Willis, Brad Penny, and Alex
Gonzalez.  World Series MVP and Marlins’
ace pitcher, Josh Beckett got a kick out of his
pictures, and we talked about deer hunting,
and Jack rabbits in his state of Texas.  He
told me he shot three deer over the winter.
Conducted a short and interesting interview
with skipper Jack McKeon in his manager’s
office.

Last October, before Game #2 of the
World Series at Yankee Stadium, my good
friend, Coach Jeff Cox rolled me a baseball
on the roof of the Marlins’ dugout, as a
souvenir.  He finally had a chance to auto-
graph it, and that really is very special to me!
It was worth the wait!

New York blasted Florida, 9-1, and the
big news was Pierre dislocating his pinky
after leading off the first inning with a single
and stealing second base.  Rookie pitcher,
Justin Wayne ran his scoreless innings streak
to 9, as he shutdown the Mets bats for two
innings.  Pitcher, James Baldwin, trying to
make the Mets roster, shut the Marlins out
for 5 innings, allowing only one hit.   He also
was a perfect 3-for-3 with 4 RBI.

Got back early and hit the sun and surf
at Deerfield Beach.  The beach was packed,
and here I was thinking about how everyone
at home was freezing!

March 22-As soon as we entered the
field for pre-game practice, we saw legend-
ary lefthander, Jim “Kitty” Kaat, who is a
broadcaster for the Yankees, conducting an
interview with several members of the me-
dia.  He was telling stories and giving praise
about Jack McKeon, who was his manager
early in his minor league career.  McKeon
according to Kaat gave him “encourage-
ment.”  He said that Jack told him the orga-
nization liked him and he was going to be
one of their pitchers and to just relax.  “That
turned my year around, just having Jack that
year was very important to my career,” said
Kaat.  McKeon was right.  “Kitty” went on
to win 283 games in the bigs.  I spoke briefly
with Kaat about a mutual acquaintance, Tom
Kelly.  Kaat, who was an announcer for the
Twins years ago, said great things about
“TK.”

I also got to chat with Astros’ coach
Jose Cruz Sr., who I met in 2001 at Bradenton,
when Houston played Pittsburgh.  We chat

continued on page 23
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Antiques • Collectibles • Jewelry • Furniture •
Coins • Stained Glass and more...

115 S. Pine Ave. • South Amboy
732-316-0220

Hours: Wed – Sun 11 am ~ 5 pm

• Consignments Welcome •

Beginners Stained Glass Classes

Poochie
Doo

732-525-1172

ALL BREED GROOMING

149 NO. BROADWAY
SOUTH AMBOY, NJ 08879

South Amboy
Women’s Bowling
League

Standings (As of March 25)
Ram’s Head Tavern 126-63; Sayreville

Bar 113-76; Lagoda’s Saloon 108.5-80.5;
K. and L. Partners 92.5-96.5; Mac’s Ladies
92-97; Gundrum Service 90-99; The Dug-
out 85-104; Chud’s Subs 84-105; Morgan
Printing 82-107; Kuza Medical 72-117.

March 4-Karen Brown 235-215-643;
Jesse Lopez 216-566; Rosemary Swiderski
541; Kim Amato 215-536; Dolores Lawnick
204-529; Diane Wernett 527; Bobbi Jo
Bratsno 520; Marianne Seyfried 517; Penny
Smith 514; Ann Quinn 214-511; Joyce
Tomaszewski 511; Mary Chris Moskal 506;
June O’Leary 503; Fayth Kaminsky 501;
Diane Toye 203.

March 11-Joanne Cassidy 224-211-602;
Toye 226-535; Cheryl Kuhlthau 531; Ann
Quinn 530; Moskal 526; Seyfried 523; Bar-
bara Boylan 522; Kaminsky 522; Judy Smith
504.

March 18-Kaminsky 564; Marcie
Leardo 541; Swiderski 539; Lawnick 538;
Tomaszewski 509; Toye 504; Lopez 503;
Seyfried 503; Joyce Cancilla 222; Moskal
203; Judy Smith 202.

March 25-Michelle Logan 546; Moskal
220-545; Kuhlthau 542; Toye 203-536;
Amato 529; Kaminsky 207-528; O’Leary
525; Seyfried 517; Donna Andrejewski 514;
Swiderski 513; Judy Smith 204; Wernett
200.

Bet You Didn’t
Know

By Bill McAndrew
*Walt Disney was afraid of mice.  *But-

terflies taste with their feet.  *On average,
people fear spiders more than they do death.
*90% of New York City cabbies are re-
cently arrived immigrants.  *Elephants are
the only animals that can’t jump.  *Women
blink nearly twice as much as men.  *Only
one person in 2 billion will live to be 116 or
older.  *Average life span of a major league
baseball is 7 pitches.  *The electric chair was
invented by a dentist.  *All polar bears are
left-handed.  *The average computer user
blinks 7 times a minute.  *Most of us have
eaten a spider in our sleep.  40 people are
sent to the hospital for dog bites every minute.
*40,000 Americans are injured by toilets
each year.

Congratulations and best wishes to
South Amboy resident Jeff Ust and Becky
Weedman of Greenville, South Carolina on
their wedding this past Oct. 11th.  Jeff and
Becky are both graduates of UNCG.

Becky is the daughter of Jim and Anne
Weedman of Greenville, S.C.  Jeff is the son
of Al and Joanne Ust of South Amboy.  He
is the brother of Alex of Howell, NJ, Lynn of
South Amboy, and Barbara Tooker of Jack-
son, NJ.

Jeff is a former All-Area, and All-State
baseball player at Bishop Ahr High School.
He joined the Army in April of ’03.  After
basic training, he entered Officer Candidate
School at Fort Benning, GA.  Jeff graduated
with distinguished honors from Class 506-
03 and was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant
on Oct. 9, 2003.  He recently completed a
Leadership and Chemical training course at
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

Jeff has been selected to attend the
Army Airborne Course and U.S. Army
Ranger Course at Fort Benning.  Becky is
currently a Park Superintendent in Greenville
and will reside with her husband.
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ted about his son Jose Jr. and the success he
was having.  I also renewed old acquaintan-
ces with manager Jimy Williams who was a
close friend of the late Eddie “Buddy”
Popowski of Sayreville. He was with the
Red Sox organization as a player, coach,
manager and supervisor for 64 years, and
Williams was manager of the team for a few
seasons.

During batting practice, I asked former
Yankee Andy Pettitte where “The Rocket”
was and he said he didn’t know.  Clemens
did not make the trip that day, and neither
did two of my favorite Astros Craig Biggio,
a Seton Hall grad, and Jeff Bagwell, who I
met in 2000 at Cincinnati.

I also got to meet and interview a fine
gentleman and former minor league pitcher
who played for McKeon in the minors, Dick
Schultz.  Schultz had nothing but praise for
Jack, saying that, “He made it fun to play for
him.”

Chuck Johnson an award-winning
sportswriter for USA Today joined us for
lunch at the Media Dining Room, and told us
of an upcoming story he was doing on Frank
Thomas of the White Sox.

In a game built-up as a “World Series
Rematch” between Game 6 pitchers, Josh
Beckett and Andy Pettitte, the Astros be-
hind a strong-outing by Pettitte defeated
Beckett and the Marlins, 3-0.

March 23-Took lots of photos of Dodg-
ers slugger Sean Green, who once hit 4
home runs in a game, and also many other
shots.  Interviewed coaches Jeff Cox, Wayne
Rosenthal, and also legendary baseball ex-
ecutive Syd Thrift at the Media Dining Room.
Also had a chance to take shots of the World
Series Championship Trophy, which was
brought out for a filming of a CNN News
segment that featured pitcher, A.J. Burnett.

The Marlins bounced back with an im-
pressive 11-1 romp over Los Angeles.

I went to my first hockey game ever,
featuring the champion NJ Devils against
the Florida Panthers.  Scott Neidermeyer
got the game-winning goal in OT, as the
Devils won 4-3, and goalie Martin Brodeur
notched his 400th career victory.  At 31
years old, he became the youngest to reach
the 400 mark.  It was interesting, but I’ll
stick to baseball.

March 24-I was honored to interview
Hall-of-Famers Red Schoendienst and Tony
Perez, and also Marlins’ Coach, Perry Hill.
The Florida players are finally getting to
know our faces, and are more relaxed and
friendly.  We hooked up and sat with our old
South Amboy friends Marge & Ron
Gorczyca (Jack’s sister and brother-in-law),
and Claire Noble (Jack’s cousin), and had a
great time in the Florida sunshine.

The Cards slipped by Florida, 4-3 in a
hard-fought contest.

March 25-Chatted with Mets manager,
Art Howe before the game, and he said the
Mets were looking pretty good this year.
Took a photo of Jack and his two most
special instructors, Hall-of-Famer Tony
Perez and potential Hall-of-Famer, Andre

Dawson.  Once again, we sat with our South
Amboy friends, Marge & Ron Gorczyca
and Claire Noble.  The center of attention
throughout the game was Hall-of-Famer,
Sandy Koufax, who was sitting about 20
rows behind us in back of home plate.  I had
all but given up hope of getting a chance to
see him during the trip, and here he was,
sitting with Marlins owner, Jeffrey Loria.
The baseball gods were smiling down on
me.  People lined up to have Sandy sign
autographs, but a security officer was sta-
tioned near their seats, and he would only
sign in between innings, so they could still
watch the game.  The Florida winds were
really strong, and the Mets and Marlins
battled to a 1-1, 11 innings tie.

March 26-Port St. Lucie.  Well, Spring
Training 2004 is just about history for me
now.  I wish it could last forever!  My final
interview of the trip was with McKeon’s
bench coach Doug Davis, who is an ex-
tremely knowledgeable and friendly young
man.  We ran into former Melrose resident
and fireman, John “Butterball” Prusakowski,
who had brought a copy of The SA Times to
give to McKeon.  “Butterball” has been
living in Florida for the past 7 years.  It was
really great to see him again!  Throughout
my spring tour, I felt that Marlins’ rookies,
Abraham Nunez and pitcher, Justin Wayne
looked like they were ready for the big time.
Nunez set a team record for Spring Training
with 10 home runs to top Bobby Bonilla’s
old mark, and Wayne at one point had 10
consecutive scoreless innings.

Our World Champions blew a 3-0 lead,
and lost to the Mets in 10 innings, 6-5.  Carl
Pavano pitched outstanding, scoreless ball
for 7 innings for Florida, but the bullpen
faltered.  Vance Wilson’s 3-run homer in the
bottom of the 9th inning tied the game.  The
Marlins scored in the 10th, but Raul Gonzalez
belted a 2-run homer to win it for NY.

McKeon Notes:  Jack was probably the
busiest manager in baseball this spring, and
was in demand for daily interviews, team
meetings and also did a commercial for
Spray Nine prior to our arrival.  He will be
a television personality during the regular
season, doing a feature segment on FSN
Florida’s pre-game show Marlins On Deck.
He will join pregame host Craig Minervini
for Touching All Bases With Jack, a pre-
game analysis and insight.  As a promo-
tional, the Marlins will hold “Jack-In-The-
Box,” where a Jack McKeon related item
will be given to fans during the Mets visit on
July 10.

“Spring Training 2004. . .And More”
was simply a tremendous experience I will
never forget!  In case I do, I’ll always have
over 400 photos and the interviews with
Jack, coaches and Hall-of-Famers to look
back on.  A special thank you to the follow-
ing for making this  dream a reality: Jack
McKeon and  Steve Copses of the World
Champion Marlins; Jay Horwitz and Chris
Tropeano of the Mets; Dave; John Kovaleski;
Ed and Erin Campbell, and anyone else who
helped make this trip a huge success!

Spring Training 2004
continued from page 21
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